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Thejhartered Bank@. TheM ChMt.ed Banks. The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK. THE FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA. BANK OF HAMILTON.
INCO"POBATED By ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855. Capital................... 01,250,000 Capital Subscribed ........................ $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. Ret. ................ 125,000 Reserve Fund .............................
HEA OFICE -- MNTRAL. 1 HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.

i2,000000 NDIRECTORS. DIRECTORS.

etuait... ................. 2,,000 . NoBDHEImEEsq., President. esident JoHN STUART, Esq., President.
e u ..- "1-. 8.YPLATF Esq., -Vion.rPJAMEs TUHNEBAVce-President

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS. William Galbraith, Esq. E. ôurney, Esq. A Hon. JAMESTuRNER, Vice-President.

TBos. W OARDON, President. Benj. Cronyn, Esq. H. E. Clarke, Esq., M.P.P. A.rG. Ramnsy, Esq. Denfis Moore, Esq.

J.A H R. MOLSON, VicePresideest.G.J. W. Langmuir Esq. Charles Gurney, Esq. John Prctor, Esq.

Si D T. d. 
G.oW.YAEEEB. " - rlMnae.George 

Itosch, Esq.
J.. W h h . r M .L. acersn. G Y . - ener al Manage E. A. COLQUHOUN, -- - - -- Ct shier.

S. H. Ewing. Miles Williams. A. E. PLUMMER, Inspector. H S. STEVEN, - - - - Assistant Cshier.

A. F. Gaulit. HEAD OFFICE, . - TORONTO, ONT. HAGENC-s

F. WOLFEBTAN TOMAs, General Manager. 
AGENCIES.

M. HEATON, - - - - - - - - Inspector. ABroraN, LondohES.Allisto-A. M. Kirkland, Agent.

BRANCHES. N aokdoe, Stlshroy. Cayuga-J. H. Stuart, Acting Agent.

Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton, Exeter, Hamilton, Chatham, Newmsrket, Tlsonburg, Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent .

London, Meaford, Montreal, Morrisburg, Norwich, Gelph, Siry'c, Toronto,gHtg.rsvile-N. M. Liv ingstone, Agent.

Owen Sound, Ridgetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, St. Kingston, St. ay'W, YinpeSt Listowel-H.H.O'Reilly, Agent.

Thomas, St. Hyacinthe, Que., Toronto, Trenton, Bankers and Agnts-NeB WinnlTeav cjPtog-J. rbl Agen
Waterloo, Ont., Woodstock. 

aBanker n get-e York-American Ex- Orangeville-Rt. T. Haun, Agent.

Agns nCaaa.Qebcchange NationaBnk Boston - The Maverick Pr Elgin-WV. Cerbould, Agent.

Ageni OC aaQ -ebec-La Banque du Peuple National Bank. Great Britain-The National Bank Tottenham-H. C. Aiken, Agent.

and Eastern Townships Bank Ontario-Doionents in New York-Bank of Montreal.
Bank and Bank of London. New Brunswick-Bank # L don En -Tenti

ot New Brunswick. No va ScowiaTheuHswick-akAgns 
nNe Yr-Bn oIAnr

Banking Companyand Branches. Prince Edward A F Sc in London, Eng.-The National Bank

Island-Bank of Nova Scotia, Charlottetown andBA K O________
Summerside. 1Newoundland-Commercial Bank of OTT.A.W.E ASTE RN TWNS- -P BA- .
Newfoundland, St. John's. EA1,000,000IS BNK

In Eure.-London-Alliance Bank (Limited); Capital (all paid-uP)...................81,000,000A.
MesrG.essrs. Mrton, Ret.................. ............... 60.--- Authorlzed Capital.............. 1,505,000

Rose & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool. JAMs MAcL.ReN, Esq., President, Capital Paid in.....................1455,046

Antwer]p Belgium-La Banque dAnvers. CxÂRLE MAGeE, Esq., VIce-Presldent, Reserve Fund.......................1375,00

In United States.-New York-Mecbanics'National DIRECTORS.
Bank; Messrs. W. Watson and Alex. Lane; Messrs. C. T. Bate, E , R. Blackburn, E , Hon. George B dS

Morton, Blis & Ce. Boston-Merchants National Bryson, Hon.L. B. Church, Alexander Fraser, Esq., R. W. HENEKER, President.

Ban. Prtland-Casco National Bank. Chicago- Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq. Hon. G. G. STEVENS, Vice President.

Frst National Bank. Cleveland - Commercial GoBGE BURN - - - - - - - - Cashier. Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John Thornton,

National Bank. Detrot-Mechance' Bank. Buffao- GB, Hon. . H. Pope, Thos. Hart,

Third National Bank. Milwaukee - Wisconsin 
IRAsrEaSeWo. N. Galer, D. A. Mansur,

Marine & Fire Ins. Co. Bank. Helena, Montana-First rnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke, Winnipe, Man. Israel Woed.

National Bank. Fort Benton, Montana - First Agents in Canada,New York and Chicag Bank Ho

National Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank. Montreal. Agents in London, Eng.-Alllance BanF.wEAD OFFICE, . - EeBROOKE, QUr.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion,and 
W_._A___BBANCHEs.

retnrns promptly remitted at lowest rates o ex- MW. FAWELL, - - - General Managr.

change. 
-BRANCHES.

LettersofCei sudaalbenal parts o E R H AN ' B N Waterloo, Cowansviile, titanstead, Coaticoek

the 
B:.ALIs'A..-Richmond, Granby, Farohani, 1 adiord.

Mif0:w AI 73c-lAAgents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal.
cHnr IiNRU~ Cpitl Pld-p.............81000000 Londn, Bg.-Natioal Bank et Scotla d.

UN1IN BANK OF CANADAB naCapitalgPaid-up ................................. 
e1,0a,000 s-Natonal EnxhageBak.

Renerve ..................................... 120,000 New York-National Pa.rk Bank.

C a p i t a le sai d - u pe.r v e . . . . . . . . . . . . . --1, 2 0 0 , 0 0 0-C o l l e c t i o n s m a d e a t a i l a c c e s s i b l e p o n t s , a n d

Cd . .1HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.B. nromptiv remitted for.

HEA.D OFFICE, QUEBEC. DIBECTORS.

DIRECTORS. TcAs-EE. KEENT, President. LA BANQUE DJ PEUPLE.
ANDREW TRoMSON, Esq., President. JAàjES BUTLER, Vice-President; Thos. A. Ritchie,

Hon. G. RVINE, VicePresident. Allison Smith, E. J. Davys, Thomas Ritchie. ESTABLISED IN 135.

Hon. Thos. M HGreevy. D. C. Thoison, Esq. D. H. DUNCAN, ---.- - - - - Casier. 81,200,000
E. Giroux, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq. AGENCIZO. Capital paid-...P...........-.............. 200,0c,

E.EJ. Price. In Nova Scotia-Antigonish, Bridgewater, Guys- Reserve.............................-9 ,s

E. WEBB-----------Cashier. borough, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland, JACQUEs GENIER, - - - President.

E E -. . . - . (Hants Co.), Pictou, Fort Hawkesbury, Sydney, A.•A. TROTTIER,---- --.- ann- oashier.

BRANCHEs. M treal Ottawa, Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick-Bathurst, Branch-Threeivers, P. P. E. Panneton, Mangr

Savings' Bank (Upper T ownl), Mon, . Dorchester, Kingston (Kent Co.), Monci on. New- Agency-St. Remis, P.Q.; N Bedard, Agent.

Winnipeg, Lethbridge (Alberta), Alexandria. castle, Sackville. In Prince Edward Island-Char- FOREIGN AGEN S.

Foreign Agents.-London-Alliance Bank (L't'd.) lottetown, Summerside. In Bermnuda-Hamiltonh. London,rk-ganto Alliao thank, Limited.

New York-National Park Bank. _ St. Pierre, Miquelon. Nde boN Olan Bnk eottre epublic.

BANK 0F BRITISH COLUMBIAI ________Quebec. 

P.Q.-Bank otMouireal.

Ancorporated byRoyal Charter, I HALIFAX BANKING CO. BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
CAPITAL, - - - 82,500,000. INCoBroBATe 187. INCOPORATED 182.

LONDON OFFICE-
2
8 Cornhill, London. Authorized Capital.................................1,1140

Branches atBan FranciscO, Cal.; Portland, Or.; Vic- Capital Paid-up ........ ............... 500000 Reserve Fund..........................340,00
toriaB.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver, B.C. Reserve Fund .......................... 55000 DucTois.-John S. Maclean, President John

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDEN Ts HEAD OFFICE, . HALIFAX, N.B. Brer, icerena dam B , aus

IN CANADA-BaTk e fMontreal and Branches, who W. L. PITCAITEY,..-- --- Cashier. Bremner, Daniel Cronan, Ada.Burns, Jairus Hart.

wI CADA-Ban of o 1 hic or otherwise, DIRECTORS. Cashier-THos. Fs.

andany banking business witl British Columbia. RoBIE UNIAcE, President. HEM) OFFICE nn n - - HLIFAX, N.S.

INiU. B.-Agents Bank e! Montreal, 59 Wall St. L. J. MoRaTON, Vice-President. Agencies in Nova Scotia-Ambherst., Annapolis,

New York; Bank of Montreal, Chicago. Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson. Bridgetown,Cznning, Digby,Kentville,â'-iVerpooI,New

N wi o r ;a n o M B a nk re a C h i., C o r .T h o m asn d oB a n e ,_n. D .A m.t G l a s g o w , N o r t h S y d n e y , P i c t o u , Y a r m o u t h , C a m p -

UNr ED IN DOM Ba k B C ,28Cn il ,nd o u b A GERNCIEs- Nova Scotia: Antigonish, Am herst, belltown. In New Br n w ick- Chat a , Frederic-

Wales Bank, British LneEn Co. sBank, Bank ol Barrington, Lockeport, Lunenburg, New Glasgow, ton Moncton, Newcastle, St. Andrews. St. John, St.

WleBankBisParrsboro, Shelburne, S ringhill, Truro, Windsor. te'phenSussex,Woodstock. In Manitoba-Whini.

relegraphi transfers and remittances te and tror.i New Brunswick: Petitcodiac, Sackville, St. John. g. InP.E.Island-Charlottetown ani nummierside,

elepointscan be made through this bant ai current CORBESPONDENTs-Ontario and Quebec- Molsons pCnllectons made on favorable terms and promptly

rates. Collections caretul attended te and ver Batik and Branches. New York-Bank of New York. remitted for.

description o carefl bus atess transacted. National Bankin Association; Kidder, Peabody & -

Co. Borton-SujolkNat;onal Bank. London, Eng. BAN K
BAN -<CF YARM CUTH,,Union Bank of London and Alliance Bank.

BAJ, TH-EOF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

D-ECTORS. Cahier cHE PECP LE'S BAN K HED OFFICE, - . - - ST. JOHN, N.B.

T.W.JHNs.--------Ca .FREDERCTON, N.B. Paid-up Capital..................60,000

C. E. BROwN, Vico.president INOOBPoEATED BY ACT Or PABLuiAnNT, le". Ret.... . ----....--... ".- -President.

John Lovitt gugh Cann. J. W . M oody Tos. MALELLAN - - --r dB R F E M ella n( M

CORRSpODENT ATA.PF .BA1qDoLPR,--------------------Preuident 
BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.

HaliPax-The MerchanTs Ba T fHalf. J. W. SrANDI - -- - - - - - - - - Cashier Jer. Harrison, Merchant; Thos Macllan o! Mac-

aliax-----The Banta fr HalfJ UE oBEIGN AGENTS. lellan & Co., Bankers); John McMllay (of J. & A.

StdohnThe Batik o! British North Ameni. London-Union Bank o!fILondon. Momillan, Booksellers)- John Tapley (of Tapley

MSotr e-The Bank o ! Mon rea h Am. on on-E Unt Nationa l B ank . cBros, Indiantown); A. 1. Sterling, edericton.

r TheBational Ciizen"Bank. NoronElit N tional Bank.Agency- rdericton . Mura , Agent. ent.

New York-The National Bank.Montreai-Union Bank of Lower Canada. 4-woods -

Boston-The Eliot Nation tk of London.
GoandG urey Urfs and terling Bille of Ex. THE NATICNAL BANK CF

change bought and sold. TIowed. I.,IMITEFI-

Deposits received and interest aIPnwAdT
Promp t attention niven to collections.D BYrRoyALBTEB AND

T. STEPHEN'SBAN K.ESTABLIBHED 185

INcORPORATED 1836.H, -

Capit -.....T... 200,000 Capital.......- 5,000,000. Paid-up.........1,000,000. Resere Fund.... 670,
00

Capital..................................25,000 
8 AEL BAD T EE.

president. LONDON OFFICE-7 NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E.C.

W. H. TO - - - . . Cashier. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are hep agreeably to usual custom».

onMsr.AGENTS. eCo. New CBO8LA NOTESr and LTERSo! OBEDIT available in all parts o! the world are issued free

Londoner.GI n, Mille, Cu~ sn--Globe o! chargethAcpaesoCuomr .

Ytok-al Bank. N r, .. AStnra.8• Th ene f~1 Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken andhe il etrnse o! applcmation.

on N.B.-Bank o!i Mn,~ B of k the oth v@0ns dmiein [n Lononrtired ~n t-m ch El
1

be annsae on apLicaton.
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THE WESTERN BANK
' OO.E &A AD .

HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorized ........................... 181,000,000
Captal Subscribed ........................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up ................... ............. 250,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JoHN CoWAN, Esq., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, Esq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W F. Allen, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN,.-----Cashier.

BRANCHES.
Whitby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill-

brook, Ont.
Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-

tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued
available on all parts of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondents in London, Eng.-The Royal Bank
of Scotland. At New York-The Merchants Bank of
Canada.

PEOPLES BANKOF HALFAX,
Capital Authorized .............................. 8800,000
Capital Pald-up ................................... 600,000

DIRECTORS.
B. W. FRAsER, Pres. W. J. COLEMAN, Vice-Pres.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq.
Augustus W. West, Esq.

PETER JAcK, - - - - - - - - - Cashier.
Branches-Lockeport and Wolfville, N.B.

Agente in London-The Union Bank of London.
"New York-The Bank of New York.

"d " Boston-New England National Bank.
"4 "i Ontario and Quebec-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUENATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up ............................ 2,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Hon. I. THmIBuDEAU, Pres. P. LAFRANCE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Theophile LeDroit, Esq. U. Tessier, jr., Esq.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Montreai.

Branches.-Montreal, C. A.Vallee,Manager; Ottawa,
H .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke, John Campbell, do.

Agents--The National Bk.of! Scotland,Ld., London;
Grunebaum Frères & Co. and La Banque deParis et des
Paye-Bas, Paris; National Bank of the Republic, New
York; National Revere Bank, Boston; Commercial
Bank of Newfoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
New Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank of
Montreal; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

TH E BAN KOF LON DON
1m oAT AnD -

HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.
Capital Subscribed .................... SX,ooo,ooo
Capital Paid-up .................... 200,000
Reserve Fund.... ...................... 50,000

DIRECTORS.
HY. TAYLOR, President. JNO. LABATT, Vice-President.
W. R. Meredith, W. Duffield, Isaiah Danks, F. B.
Leys, Thos. Kent, Benj. Cronyn, Thos. Long (Col-
Ingwood), Jno. Morison (Toronto), John Leys (Rice,
Lewis & Son, Toronto).

A. M. SMART,. - - - - - - - - Manager.
BRANCHES.

Ingersoll, Petrolia,
Dreeden, Watford.

Correspondents in Canada-Molsons Bank and
Branches. In New York-National Park Bank. In
Britain-National Bank of Scotland (Limited).

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorized ........ 1,000,000
Capital Subsoribed........500,000
Capital Paid-up............... .......... 410,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

DAVZD BLÂm , Eeg., President.
D AmB. TEEs, Esq., Vice-President.

I. P. Dwight, Esq. A. McLean Howard, Esq.
C. Blackett Robinson. K. Chisholm, Esq.,'M.P.P.

D. Mitchell McDonald, Esq.
A. A. ATTN, - - - - - - - •-Cashier.

Branches-Brampton, Durham, Guelph, Richmond
HIll, and North Toronto.

Ag..nts in Canada-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
InNew York-Importers and Traders Nat. Bank. In
London, Bng.-National Bank of Scotland, Limited.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
OEP MdANITOBlA.

a&uthorled Capital .......................... 81,0004,
DIRECTORS.

DucAN MoARTHUR, .•.•... President.
Hon. John Sutherland. Alexander Logan.
Hon. C. E. Hamilton. W. L. Boyle.

De oute reroived and interest allowed. Collections
_ _u7M= Drafts iand vallablen alhanres

r I
The Loan Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

INCORPORATED 1855.

"ubscribed Capital ............... S3,000,000
a'd-up Capita1.l....................... 2,200,000

Reserve Fund .................................... 1,100,000
Total Assets ....................................... 8,600,000

OFFICE: CO.'S BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,
TORONTO.

DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest,
paid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling,with interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or
in England. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to re-
payment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,

ERTANLISHED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital ........................... S81,876,000
Capital Paid-up.................. .............. 1,000,000
Reserve Fund............ ....................... 450,000

President, - - - - Hon. WM. MCMASTER.
Manager, . - - - - Hon. S. C. WOOD.
Inspector, - - ROBERT ARMsTRONG.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periode
repayment at borrower's option.

Deposits received on interest.

THE HAMILTON
Provident and Loan Society.

President, - - - - G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, - - - JoHNk HARVEY, Esq.

Capital Subscribed........................81,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Profits ...... 150,996 60
Total Assets.................................... 3,170,880 41

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
highest current rates,.

DEBENT URE for 3 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-Kin Street. Hamilton.
_. D. CAMERON, Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
Savings and Loan Company.

LON]eDN, OIT.

President, WILLIAM GLAss, Sheriff, Co. Middlesex.
Vice-President, ADAm MURRAY, Treas. "l

gubscribed Capital............. . 630,000
Paid-up Capital................................. 614,695
Reserve Fund............................. 75,000
Total Assets...-......... ...................... 1,477,093

The Company issues Debentures for two or more
years in sums of $100 and upwards, bearing interest
at bighest current rates, payable half-yearly by
coupons. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to invest in Debentures of this company.

For information apply to
W. A. LIPSEY, Manager.

Dominion Savings & Investment Socety,
INcoRPORATED 1879.

Capital...............................81,000,000 00Subscribed ............. ................. 1,000,000 00Pald-up................................. 833,121 0
Reserve and Contingent...........135,53916
Savings Bank Deposita and De-

bentures~.... .................. 768,995 75
Loans made on farm and City property, on the

most favorable terms.
Municipal and School Section Debentur pur_

chased.
Money received on deposit and intereet allowed

thereon.
F. B. LEYS, Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Companys
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Capital. ......................... 1,057,250

611,430A et ···· · ······ ........ 1.........185000
MoneyadvanOed on improved Real Estate atlowest current rates.
Sterling an4 Curreny Debentures les.
Money reeivedon ebt. and ineres llowed

payable half-yearly. By V. 9, Cha 0 ue
Ontario, Exeoutors ana &dministia 0n'reathor.laed to ivest trust funds in Debentures f

WeO, B. C. BETHUNe ,
• eereary-Treas

The Loan Companles.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Fixed and Permanent Capital
iubscrbed ................................. 82,500,000Pal -up Capital ................... 1,300,000

Reserve Fund........650,000
Total Assets........ .............................. 5,684,000

OFFICES: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Deposits received, interest paid or compounded
half-yearly.

Currency and Sterling Debentures issued in
amounts to suit investors. Interest coupons pay-able half-yearly at all principal banking points in
Canada and Great Britain.

Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of
Parliament to invest in these Debentures.

Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-
able terms for repayment of principal.

WALTER S. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

Capital Stock Subscribed............1,500,0oo
Capital Stock Paid-up ..................... 1,100,000Reserve Fund ............................ ..... 394,000

Money advanced on the security of Rea Estate onfavorable terms.
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.Executors and Trustees are authorized by ActParliament to invest in the Debentures of this

Company.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

R. W. SMYLIE, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Authorized Capital.................... 82,000,000Subscribed Capital......................... 1,000,000

Deposits received, and interest at current rates al-lowed.
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, onreasonable and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral eecurity of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Pad-PCapita1-........ 750,000Total Assets .......................................... 1,613,904
DIRECTORS.

LARRATT W. SMITH, D.C.L., President.
JOHN KBia, Vi-President.Hon. Alex. McKenzie, M.P. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.A

James Fleming. Joseph Jackes.
W. Mortimer Clark.

WALTER GILLEsPIE, - - - - - Manager.
OFFICE : COR. TORONTO AND COURT BTS.

Money advanced on the security of city and farmpropýerty
ortgages and debeutures purchased.terest allowed on deposits.

Registered Debentures of the Association obtained
on application.

The London & Ontario Investmont Co.
LIMITED,

0F TOBONTo, ONT.
President, Hon. FRANK SMITH.

Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq
DIRECTORS.

Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, George Taylor, HenryGooderham and Frederick Wyld,
Money advanced et lowest current rates and onmost favorable terms, on the security of productive

farm, city and town property.
Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pýirchased

A. M. COBBY, Manager.84 King Street East Toronto.

The Ontarlo Loan & Savings Oompany,
0S .&W&, 0&T--

Capital Subcribed.............................. 300,000Capital Paid.up ........................... 30,000
Res"rve F "nd•.......................65,000
Deposits and Can. Debentures ......... 605,000

Money loaned et low rates of interest on the
surity o! Real Etate and Municipal Debentures.

Deposits reoeived and tetereet aliowed.

W.P. CoWA. VPePrden t.
T. H. McMTTL AN See.-Trese
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The Lean Compfas.

THE ONTARIO

IlystmOlt ASSOciatOll,
(LIMITED),

LONDON, CANADA.
Capital Subscribed .....................
capital Paid-up .............................
gesrve Fund ................................
Iawnstments ...................................

DIRECTORS.

82,665,600
700,000
500,000

2,500,000

CuHs. MUnRAT, President.
SAMUEL CBAWFORD, Esq., Vice-President.

Beni. Cronyn, Barrister. W. R. Meredith, Q.C.Daniel Macfie, Esq. C. F. Goodhue,Barrister.
John Labatt, Brewer. Hy. Taylor, E,2.
Jno. Elliott, Manufac'r. Hu Brodie,Esq.Mulb Danks. F.A. Fitzgerald, Presi-

dent Imperial Oil Co.
This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia

ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and Pub-
ne Securities, and the Debentures of the varions
Building and Loan Societies, Investment Companies
and other Societies and Companies of the Province,
and bas the largest Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFICE: RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE ONTARIO

FinanciaL

Tlh, Toroito Sonoral Trusts Co.
27 & 29 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

PBESIDiT, Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P.
VICE-PREsIDENT, E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D

MANAGER, - - - . - J. W. LANGMUIR.

Thiscompany is authorized under its charter to set
as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,
RECEIVER, COMMITTRE, etc., etc., and receives
and executesTRUSTS of every description. These
various positions and duties are assnmed by the
company either under DEEDS OF TRUST, mar-
riage:or lother SETTLEMENTS, executed during
the life time of the parties, or under WILLS, or by
the APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. Special atten-
tion is called to the power of the company to act s
ADMINISTRATOR of estates where the next-of-kin
are not in a position to find the security required by
the Surrogate Courts. This becomes very important
since real estate now devolves upon the administra-
tors under Ontario Statute 49 Vie., Cap. U. The
company will almo act as AGENT of persons who
have assumed the position of executor, adminis-
trator, trustee, etc., etc., and will perform ail the
duties required of them. The INVESTMENT of
money in ftrst mortgage on real estate, or other
securities, the COLLECTION of interest or income,
and the transaction of every kind of financial
business, as agent, will be undertaken by the com-
pany at the very lowest rates.

For full information apply to the Manager.

Loan & Debenture Company, JOHN STARK & CO.,
OF LONDON, CANADA.

0 ri t lSubscribed ........................... 182,000,000
r -up Capital................................. 1,200,000leserve Fusd .................................... 285,000TotalAnntas .. 3,041,190Total Liabilities.................................1,507,573

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.oMuicipal and School Section Debentures pur-

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1885. Manager.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(LIMTED).

Bm W. P. HOWLAND, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - PRESIDENT
Capital Subscribed ........................... 84,000,000

" Paid-up .................. ............... 560,000Bieserve................................................ 290,000
MONEY TO LEND ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED.
TO INVESTORS.-Xoney recelved on De-

bentures and Deposit Receipts. Interest
and Principal payable in Britain or Canada
withont charge.

Rates on application to
J. G. MACDONALD, Manager.

Head Ofâce, 44 Ring Street West, Toronto.

CANADA LANDEDOCREDIT
COMPANY

4ofN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., - - President.
oMAs LAILEY, EsQ., - Vice-Pres't.

Subscribed Capital..............................81,500,000
paid-up Capital ...--............................ 663,990
Rteserve Fund........... . 140,000

OFFICE, 23 Toronto St., - TORONTO.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

,r. yat lowest rates of interest, and on most
ora e terms as to repsyment of principal.Mortgages purchased. Sterling and currency de-

boutures issued.
D. McGEE, Secretary.

Tho National Investment Co. of Canada
(LINrrED).

2o ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital ................................................ 42,000,000
DIRECTORS.,

JomN HosKIN, Esq., Q.C., President.
WILLIAM GALBRAITH, Esq., Vice-President

William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
John Stuart, Esq. N. Silverthorne, Esq

. R. Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.
Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.

Money Lent on Real Estate.
Money received on DEPOSIT. Debentures issued

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager,

Memlbers of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and sell Toronto, Montreal
York Stocks,

for Cash or on Margin.

and New

Properties bought and sold. Estates Managed.
Rents collected.

28 Toronto Street.

EsTABLIBRED 1876.

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. V),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTs COLLECTED. ESTATES MANAGED. MoRT-

GAGEs BOUGHT AND SoLD.

60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON •&0.
52 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts and Aency of Banks, Corporations,
firme and individua¶s received upon favorable terms.

Dividends and interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividende; also as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold on

commission, at the Stock Exchange and elsewbere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought

and sold.

TIE BELL TELIIHONE Oy
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTBEAL.

Notice is hereby given that the various telephoneinstruments not manufactured by this Companywhich are now being offered for sale or for ire tothe public, are believed to be infrin ements of thepatents held by the Bell Telephone Co., of Canada;at suitshave been institutednagaist the companies
proposing to.deal in these infriuging instruments torestrain their manufacture, sale or use, and fordamages; and that similar actions will be com-menced against

ALL USERS OF SUCH TELEPHONES.
This notice I ,iven for the express purpose of in-forming the public of the claims made by the BellTelephone Company, and of warning all persons ofthe consequences of any infringement of this Com-

pany's patents.
C. F. SISE,

Vice-Pres't and Man'g Director,

HUGH C. BAKER, Montreal.
Manager Ontario Dept.

Hamilton.

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, for

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and Exchange Brokrs,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,

24 KING STREET EAST, - - TORONTO

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De-
bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts on
New York and London, Greenbacks, and aIl un-
current money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
STOCK ROKERQ,

(MEMBEEs MONTRIEAL STOCK EXCHANGE),
11 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTREAL.

Canadian and American Stocks, Bonds, Grain, &c.,
bought or sold for cash or on margin.

Business strictly confined to commission.
Brokerage-One-quarter of one per cent. on par

value.
GOODBODY, GLYN & Dow, New York.

AoETs: ALEX. GEDDES & Co., Chicago.
LEE, HIGGINsON & Co., Boston.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
b.AlsoD BRIOS.,

Real Estate Brokers and Financial Agents
Offices at Victoria, New Westminster and;

Vancouver (Coal Harbor) B. C.
Property for sale in all parts of the Province. In-

vestments made and estates managed for non-resi-
dents. Rents collected. Mortgages bought and sold.
Debentures purchased on commission. Correspon-
dence solicited. Special attention given to roperty
at the terminus of the Canadian Pacific Rallway.

COX & CO0.,

1 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

Bry and sell Canadian and American Stocks for
Cash or on Margin; also Grain and Provisions

on the Chicago Board of Trade.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker.
58 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MONTREAL.

A NEW SERIES ON THE

SCIH E 0F 0CCONTS
PRICE, - - - $1.00.

Addrems,

CONNOR O'DEA,
TORONTO, ONT
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KID GLOVESa

KID GLOVES.

KiDGLOV ES

CARSLEY & O'S.

Kid Gloves,

JOLETTE BRAND,

Cannot be Beaten for
Value.

k COlieta RaRu o! S
ALWAYS IN STOCK

IN

Tans, Browns,

Blacks, Whites,

and Operas.

CARSLEY & CO.
93 St. Peter St., Montreal.

A ND
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Leading Wholesale Ttade of Montreal.

w & je"KNO°
ç PROFC 0

TRADE tA>

Flai Spinners& Linen Thread M'frs
KILBIRNIE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,y
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

Belling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO.,TORONTO

M~tercantile Summary'

IF the Vancouver News is to be believed,
Manitoba flour is driving the American pro-
duct out of the British Columbia market.

Ir, says an American journal, you want to
make a fortune you must produce something
that appeals to the millions, not to the mil-
lionaires.

DURING 1886 east-bound cars to the number
of 187,559 crossed the Detroit River at Wind-
sor. Upwards of 180,000 were west-bound,
making a daily average of 1,007 cars.

APPLICATION is to be made at the next session
of the Legislature for the incorporation of a
company to construct a railway from the
county o Iberville through the counties of
Rouville, Richelieu and St. Hyacinthe, so as
to reach desirable points on the River Riche-
lieu or the St. Lawrence.

" YEs, Nellie, dear, I am going to the Mon-
treal carnival. I don't care a bit for snow-
shoes, toboggans and all that sort of thing,
don't yer know; but that horrid old company
is going to look over Charlie's books, and the
dear boy says we must go. Companies are so
mean ? -Iarper's Bazaar.

A BosToN firm ihas made an offer for the
whole output of light homespun for sum-
mer wear, from the Golden Grove Woollen
Mills in New Brunswick. This, comments the
St. John Sun, is but another proof of the ex-
cellence of Canadian manufactures when put
in competition with outside trade.

WIT is described by a Winnipeg exchange
as a new and altogether unlooked for depart-
ure has been taken by Mr. Stephen Nairn, the
oatmneal miller, in that city. He is importing
Ontario oats, which, he Bays, are cleaner than
those brought to market by Manitoba farmers
and can be delivered at the mill at about the
ame price.

KINGSTON, through ite Board of Trade, will
petition the government for the removal of
three shoals which at present obstruct the har-
bor. If the early spring does not witnees their
obliteratior, the grain trade of that port, in
the opinion of the News, will suffer. The gov-
ernment is also to be asked to ereot an exam-
ining warehouse.

Jai. Brûk U rm.
Moltham Mifs, near Huddersfield, Eng.,

Manufacturers of

Bost S-Cord SpoolCottoi
For Machine and Hand Sewing.

NEW MACHINE COTTON,
SpeeWaly finished for sewingz machines.

CROCHET COTTONS, &c.
Unmurpassed for Strength, Elasticity and

SmootàheEs
FULL STOCK ON HAND ALWAYS.

J. E. LANCASTER & CO.
Manufacturers' Agents and commission

Merchants,
57 Bay Street, - TORONTO.

Sole Agents for Dominion of Canada.

rfercantile Summary.
A BARREL of apples passed through Sarnia

for China the other day. They were shipped
f rom Guelph, and the freight on them amount-
ed to $8.

PICTOU'S principal items of' export last year
were: the mine, $26,790; the fisheries, $57,-
068; the forest, $30,562; animals and their
produce, $3,829. There are 93 vessels of 31,-
746 tons on the registry. So says the Standard.

PRINCE EDWARD IsLAND paperspoint with pride
to the fact that there was shipped from that
province over the Intercolonial railway via
Point du Chene and Pictou in 1883-4 no less
than 1,415 horses; in 1884-5, 1,280, and last
year, 1,295.

A HOGSHEAD Of tobacco las been taken from
the wreck of the steamer Pacifie, which sank
in the Ohio River opposite Uniontown, Ky., in
December, 1860. Upon opening the hogshead
the tobacco was found to be almost as bright
and good as when new, though it had been un-
der water for twenty-six years.

TIERE is no cry of dull times in Truro. In
the opinion of the Pictou Standard, it is one of
the most enterprising towns in Nova Scotia,
and las made rapid strides during the past
year. It is estimated that over $100,000 has
been spent in the erection of buildings alone,
while the operations in this line will be fully
as great for 1887. The factories are ail working
in full blast, and there is not an empty house
to be found, or a man, willing to work, loafing
on the streets.

IN accounting for the brevity of its editorial
utterances in a recent issue, the Philadelphia
Record says: "No apology is made to our
readers for the space occupied by advertise-
ments. Nothing the editor could write would
equalthe advertising columns in practical in-
terest. It is there that the man of business
looks for business news, the housewife for
ways and means of thriftier living, the house-
maid for a place, the house-hunter for a tene-
ment, the unlodged for shelter, and the unem-
ployed for work. A newspaper that is thirty
days old is stale in every part of it except its
advertisements. They will be good reading a
hundred years afterwards."
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

John Clark, Jr & Co's
M. M. Q.

SPOOL COTTON
Recommended by the Principal Sewing Machine

mar athe best for hand and machine sewing

TRADE MARKS
For the convenence if our Customers in the Westwe now keep a ful Une of BLACK, WHITE, and

COLORS, at 3 Wellington Street E., Toronto.

Orders wll receive prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 3 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL.
S WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO.

. BARBOUR & SOms'

IRISH RIAX THREAD
jISBURBN.

RECEIVED R!ECEIVED

Gol4 Medal Gold Medal
'rUE 

.fE

Grand Prix FLAx ) Grand Prix
Paris Ex- Paris Ex-

hibition, 1678. hibition, 1878

Linen Machine Thre.ad, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe
Thread, Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twin.,

Hemp Twine, &c.

WALTER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 3 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREA.

8 Wn-TrLINGTON STREET EAST. 'ORONTO.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & GO
0IL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMPoRTERs OF

NGOLISH and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS
Plain and Ornarental Sheet, Polished, Rolled

and Rough Plate, &c.

Painter8'L A rtst' Materials, Brushes, tc
312, 314, 316 St. Paul St., & 253, 255, 257 Com-

missioners St..

MONTREAL.

,go & F, PlGURRI&008,
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

IMPORTERS 0F

portland Cement, Canada Cement,
ChirnneyTns Roman Cement,VentLnis Water Lime,

Flue Covers Whiting,
Fire Bricks, Plaster of Paris

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Borax,
Fire Clay, china Clay, &o.

Manufacturers of Bessemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
M A large Stock always on biad'mi

Leading Wholeuale Trade of Montreal.

CANTLIE, EWAN &CO.
General Merchants & Manufacturers'

Agents.
Bleached Shirtings,

Grey Sheetinge Tickings,
White, Grey and Colored Blankets,

Fins and Medumn Tweeds,
Knitted Goodis,

Plain and Fancy Flannels,
Low Tweeds, Etoffes. &c., &c.

BW Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square MONTREAL.
20 Wellington Street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORN THE TRADE

that we have now in Stock a full line of Colors in

KNITTINGSILK
In both Reeled & Spun Silks.

To be had of aIl wholesale bouses in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL & GO.,
MONTRE AL.

THE CELEBRATED

Cook's friend Daking Powder
18 AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

AND

BETTER VALUE TRAN THE CHEAPEST

Ask for the Cook's Friend, and take no other.
Beware oany offered under slightly different names.
Ail first-class grocers seli it.

Sal Soda Barels.

Bi-carb Soda Kes.

Cream Tartar Crys-

Tartaric Acid crpem.
For sale by

COPLAND & MCLAREN,
MONTREAL.

TEES, WILSON & CO.,
(Successors to James Jack & Co.)

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66 St. Peter Street, - - MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig &.St. Francois Xavier Sts

_MONTREAL, Que

HODGSON, SUMNER & CO
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 & 27 Princes. St., WINNIPEG.

BALL'S CORSETS,
Manufactured by

BR 0 UH1 & C00.,
Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,

| TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. Greonshields, Son & Co.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
MERciArT,

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square
AND

730, 732, 734, 736 Craig à8t.,

MONTREAL.

1Mprcantile Summarl.
SPECULATION, says an American contempo-

rary, frequently leads to peculation.

NEARLY half a million dollars' worth of new
buildings bas been erected in Victoria, B. C.,
during the past year.

MESSRS. J. READ & SON, of Port Elgin, N.
B., cloth manufacturers, have assigned. Their
liabilities are stated at $30,000, with preferen.
ces to the amount of $9,000.

IT is claimed for the apple growers of the
Annapolis valley that they received last fal
$600,000 for fruit, the largest sum ever paid
to them in that way.

ACCORDING tO the St. Croix Courier, the
frozen herring business on Deer Island bas
been a failure this season, and there are few
indications of a striking in of fish.

SEVÉNTEEN iron shipbuilders arrived at
Levis, from Glasgow, recently. They are en-
gaged to work upon Mr. Davie's iron steam-
ship the "Titania," now in the graving
dock.

SEVENTY-FIVE dint and lime-glass manufac-
tnrers, representing all sections of thetountry,
met at Pittsburg the other day and formed
the American Association of Flint and Lime-
Glass Manufacturers.

A BAR of gold, weighing 106 oz. and worth
about $2,000, was brought into Halifax a few
days ago. It was the product of two weeks'
work at the Oxford mines in East Chezzetcook.

THE dry goods stores in St. Stephen, N. B.,
have continued the early closing system, and
now put up shutters at six o'clock every even-
ing except Saturday. This arrangement will
continue till April lat.

SHIPMENTS of flour from Toronto and other
western points over the Intercolonial Railway,
within the past few weeks, have, says a Mari-

time exchange, been very heavy, amounting at
times to 40 carloads a day.

CANADIAN cattle shipments by Allan steam-

ers from the St. Lawrence during the season

of navigation, 1886 anounted to 19,747 cattle,
and 12,889 sheep. Their destination was

Glasgow, London and Liverpool. The per.
centage of mortality 4as 0.167 in the case

of cattle, and 2-15 in that of sheep.

WE learn from the Liberal that Mr. George,
Craig, of the firm of J. E. Thomas & Co., bas

bought out the business of Messrs. G. H. Par-

kes & Co., "The Golden Lion," Winnipeg,
and will shortly sever his connection with
Portage la Prairie. It is stated that the price
at which he bought the "Golden Lion" wab
$40,000.
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NoT long ago the Chatham Manufacturing
Company secured a valuable tract of timber1
land in the vicinity of Newbury. There are(
walnut, chesnut, oak, white ash snd other
timbers of good quality on the limit.

IT is proposed to build an immense flouring1
mill at Keewatin, Man., with a capacity of
10,000 barrels per day. In connection with it
Mr. Alex. Mitchell proposes a huge elevator
with a capacity of 1,000,000 bushels of
wheat.

SINCE early last spring the work of trans-
ferring the cables which suspend the great
railway suspension bridge at Niagara Falls
from the stone towers to the steel ones has
been in progress. The undertaking was com-
pleted on the 6th.

A GUELPH paper notes that Messrs. T.
Gowdy & Co., of that place, have recently
been shipping quite a number of lawn mowers
for Australia. This season up to date they
have forwarded five consignments, and are to
ship more in a few days.

MR. DERAIS, M. P. P, for Nicolet, Que.,
whose bankruptcy is announced, was heavily
engaged in the exportation of pressed hay.
The Chronicle learns that his liabilities are
considerable, the principal sufferers being the
farmers of St. Gregorie and surrounding
parishes.

ON Monday there was between three and
four thousand dollars worth of town lots on
section 16 sold at the land office, says the Cal-
gary Tribune ot last week. For a little while
it was a sort of reminder of the Winnipeg of
1882. Every day recently there bas been an
increase of business at the land office, and all
this points decidedly to something in the way
of a little boom next spring.

IT is announced in the New York papers
that firms engaged in the sewing silk and
machine twist trade have decided to increase
the price of their goods ten per cent. on or be-
fore Feb. 1. They say that this action has
been forced upon them by an advance in the
price of raw silk of $1 per pound and the
likelihood that the present high prices will re-
main unchanged for some time.

CONSUL ECKSTEIN, at Amsterdam, reports
that the exports of Sumatra tobacco to the
United States during the year, 1886,
will, perhaps, amount to but little more than
half of what they were the previous year. The
chief cause of this, as he is informed, is bthehigh
price the tobacco commands at Amsterdam,
which appears to be regarded as too high, the
quality considered, for the Armerican market.

IN order to meet more fully the increasing
demands of their trade Messrs. Bertram & Co.
will remove the iron and wholesale branch of
their business to 76 Wellington street west,
this city, on the 1st February next. These
new and extensive premises will better enable
Messrs. Bertram & Co. to supply the wants of
iron and heavy goods customers. The retail
hardware business will be carried on as usual
at 114 Yonge st.

THE Portage la Prairie Liberal says there is
a probability that a cut in the existing rates
between Winnipeg and Vancouver is not far
distant. The Northern Pacific is making ar-
rangements for the construction of a branch
line to tap Winnipeg, crossing the boundary
:iae in the neighborhood of Rock Lake. Sur-
i eyors are reported to be at work a short dis-

se.nce from the boundary line and south of
Crystal City. This branch will probably
leave the N. P. at Devil's Lake, Dakota, which
s a point about 175 miles south-west from
Portage la Prairie.

THE output of the Springhill collieries for
December reached the unprecedented figures
of 43,026 tons making a total for the year of
468,000 tons, an increase of 118,000 tons over
1885. The south slope is being opened out
and about 200 tons of coal hoisted and shipped
daily. Other preparations are being made
for a further increase of business this year.
Shipments of coal by water from Parrsboro'
in 1886 were 40,508 tons, against 26,215 in
1885.

IN response to an enquiry from Secretary
Manning, the U. S. Collector of Customs at
Duluth has telegraphed to the treasury de-
partment that the receipts of Canadian fish at
that port for the year ending June 30, 1886,
were 345,738 pounds, and for the last six
months of the present year, 665,850 pounds.
Fully as much more American fish was re-
ceived there during the same period. It may
be that these facts have some bearing on the
fisheries question.

FuLLv two-thirds of the five cent coins in
circulation in St. Thomas are the unsightly
and unhandy United States nickels The col-
lections at some of the churches contain these
nickpls to the amount of from $2 to $3 every
Sunday, and as the banks are adverse to re-
ceiving so many of the nickels the query as to
how to dispose of them arises. The Journal
thinks, however, if they were removed from
circulation that there would be an immense
difficulty in making change in St. Thomas.

A DEPUTATION from the St. Thomas Feather-
bone factory, waited on the Minister of Finance
at Ottawa recently, and asked that turkey
quills be placed on the free list. It has re-
cently been discovered that this article can be
profitably used in the manufacture of corsets
in the place of whalebone. The turkey quills
are split into fine threads and woven into
cables. The subject of the application will
receive due consideration. There are at present,
says the Journal, 30 hands employed in the
factory. -

A CORRESPONDENT of the New York Tribune
points out how much firms in the Eastern
States have fallen off from what they used to
count as paying investments thirty or forty
years ago. A principal cause of this he finds
in the railway system of carrying western
produce to eastern markets at or under cost
of transportation, while piling the burden on
local freight. Railway discrimination has
grown to be a giant evil, and the strong arm
of the law is urgently needed to secure fair
play. The same complaint-discrimination
against local interests-is becoming intoler-
able in Old England as well as in the North-
eastern States.

IN addition to the list of prominent firm
changes in Montreal noted last week, we have
to note the following : Butterfield & Spencer,
shoe machinery, have dissolved ; T. Spencer
& Co. continue. Colquhoun, Drummond &
Co., machinery and mill supplies, have dis-
solved, John J. Drummond continuing alone.
The old established bouse of Gillespie, Moffatt
& Co., general importers, has changed in style
to Gillespie, Paterson & Co., Mr. Geo. Moffatt
having retired. Marcuse & Cunningham,
wholesale mouldings and fancy goods, have
dissolved,each continuing separately. Ransom,
Forbes & Co., wholesale grocers, have dis-
solved, S. J. Carter retiring. D. Macfarlane,
jr., has been admitted a partner in the whole-
sale stationery firm of Macfarlane, Austin &
Robertson. Mr. John Magor has become the
sole partner in the firm of Frank Magor & Ca.,
importers and manufacturer.' agents.

E. HrNE, a grocer in a small way at Belle-
ville, is in arrears to his landlord, who has
seized the stock.-When James A. Lea left
the employ of the McCormack Mfg. Co. in
London, he bought a small stock of confection-
ery and began business on his own account. A
meeting of craditors the other day disclosed
liabilities of 810,000 and assets $8,500. He
will likely make an offer of compromise.-
The sheriff has cloed up the store and is said
to be in possession of the stock of shoes belong-
ing to Conley & Co. Stratford-The,creditors
of James Haliburton, a builder in this city, met
on the 5th but adjourned until an examination
could be made. -An assignment has been
made by Mrs. A. M. Simpson, a dealer in fancy
goods at Aylmer. Her husband, who came off
a farm, failed in 1886 and his wife bas since
carried on the business.-The presert is the
second failure of T. Duff & Co., grocers, Barrie.
They cannot, it is said, owe much outside of
one or two houses, their credit being limited.

REPORTs are published by the Glasgow
Herald upon the shipbuilding for the year on
the Clyde and the principal centres of the in-
dustry in England. These all tend to show
that the great depression experienced for the
last few years still continues. The vessels
launched on the Clyde during the twelve
months number 166, of an aggregate tonnage
of 172,440, as compared with 241 vessels of
193,458 tons lauached in 1885, so that there is
a decrease this year of 75 vessels and of 21,018
tons. On the Tyne the decrease is 23,193
tons, on the Tees 13,460 tons, on the Wear
5,000 tons, and at the Hartlepools 17,837 tons.
The Herald estimates that. the production of
1886 will not much exceed 400,030 tons, so
that the gross falling off from last year will be
something like 140,000 tons. How it com-
pares with some of the previous years will
best be indicated by the following figures :-

1881-Total production..... 1,000,000 tons.
1882 " " .... 1,200,000 "

1883 " " . . .. 1,250,000
1884 " .... 750,000
1885 " " .... 540,000

WE remember having seen, years ago, a book
by Harriet Martineau, entitled "Four Acres
Enough." It was devoted to proving that the
area of land mentioned was large enough to
yield [subsistence for its occupant and his
family.1 But here comes Sir John Lister Kaye,
with his project of a 10,000 or 50,000 acre farm,
to disgust us with the day of small things.
Perhaps a reasonable medium is that of Mr.
Jtmes Srigley, of Pelee Island, Ont. Upon
his 34 acre farm, according to the Amherst-
burg Echo, he raised 74 bushels of oats, 950 of
corn, 500 of potatoes, 560 of beets and carrots,
4 bushels of apples, 3 of cherries, 30of peaches,
70 quarts strawberries, 4 quarts plums ;
tomatoes without measure, several hundred
melons, 6 waggon loads of pumpkins and
squashes, 375 gallons of cane syrup, 100 bush.
cane seed, 30 tons of grapes. Nearly a ton of
hay, and green clover enough for horses and
hogs, with green corn, cabbage and other gar-
den stuff for the table. The 30 tons grapes
grew on 11 acres and 4 acres were young vines
with the first crop, and all sold at about an
average of 4j cents. per lb. Who would not
live on Pelee Island-in the summer and fall.

-Apparently Parrsboro, N. S., is a lively
port. During the past year 1,280 coasting
and foreign vessels entered there and 30,000
tons of coal was shipped to domestic ports.
The foreign deal shipments for 1886 were
29,345,000 superficial feet and 5,000,000 supr-
fioial feet to domestic ports, being 5,000,000less
than 1885. It is thought that there will be an
increase lu the trade for 1887, as the sbippers
are opening up relations witb Spain.
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TELEPHONIC SYNDICATES.

A NEW WRINKLE FOR BUSINESS MEN.

A wideawake correspondent of a West of
Englandpaper writes as follows :-" ' I have
been askedto join a telephonic syndicate and
I want te know what it is?' Thus inquired a
friend of mine the other day. Now, I do not
know much about syndicates generally, except
that nome men who suddenly rise from medio-
crity to opulence tell me they have joined a
syndicate Sud made a nice pile out of it. But
a a telephonic syndicate ' I do know a little
about, and as my friend is very likely to be
onl one of many who thiret for knowledge, Iwill try to explain the sort of thing he has
been asked to join. 'Shopping ' is one of the
wearisome institutions of civilisation. I often
want some article or another, and yet for
weeks leave the shop unvisited simply because
to a busy man like myself time is so valuable.
So much for me. But my wife ? Butcher,
baker, poulterer, greengrocer, fishmonger,
dairyman, and I know not how many more,call for orders every day, and all the morning
is spent in answering the maid, who comes tosay' 'Please, 'm, the butcher,' or 'Please, 'm,the greengrocer., If my wife can order bytelephone, the tradesnan is relieved of theexpense of sending for orders, and her's andthe maid's time saved. What a blessing itwould be ! Good. But a telephone costs £20a year. Here comes the agent of 'a syndicate,'or association of the sharp tradesmen in myighborod, and says that a telephone will
bio ftts up if Iwillgive-what ? My permis-

These traders find it so much to theiradvantage to have orders by telephone andsave time, that they have united to furnishone hundred houses in the district with thetime-saving instrument gratis. On the tele-phone hangs a card, and on the card are printedabout twenty tradesmen's names, who form
the syndicate. Finn the fishmonger, Jones
the baker, and all the other leading men, the
sharp, shrewd fellows who know the innate
laziness of the Briton's constitution, and by

SEEDS.
SPECAL ATTENTION TO

RedandAlsikeGloverSeeds,
T/M TIIHY SEED, &c., &c.

Alo, DEALERS IN

Oats, ay, Straw, Bran, Flax seed,0iloake
and other FEEDING STUFFS.

Correspondence invited.

STEELE BROSt & CO,
Seed and Produce Merchants,

TORONTO.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS,
-HÂNUYACTUB%

GaRadial Air
Gas MachiRo,

For Lighting Mills, Factories, Private
Residenees, Churches, &c., &c.

SEND FOR CIRCULA R t PRICE LI8T.

164 WellIngton St. W. Toronto.

saving me trouble, gain trade for themselves,
here they are, set down in order, and without
stirring from the house, we can command an
army of ready caterers. In cases of interest-
ing domestic emergency, or of accident, there
are the doctor and the chemist on the list.
Nor is this al. I have a cold perhaps, and
cannot go to town. Here is the rub. This
telephone is on a small 'primary exchange,'
and how can I call to 7,654, for instance, on
another exchange ? The local syndicate give
me their instrument, but it is obvious that for
me to call someone not connected with the
syndicate entails expense. Very well. All
that is arranged, I call my local exchange,
they switch me on to the trunk line, and so to
7,654, my town office, and debit me with
threepence for the message-not of twenty
words, but of whatever length may suffice for
the business in hand. The syndicate pays
well. What the traders pay is not, be it well
observed, an actual outlay, but really only a
commission on orders received by telephone.
In my friend's neighborhood several firme
have expressed their willingness to pay 5 per
cent. on such orders. Telephone enterprise is
old enough to be secure from idle opposi-
tion and the effects of a panic and yet
quite young enough to show fine pro-
mise of a grand future. So my advice to my
friend was 'join the syndicate.' It is beyond
all question a capital idea, and its successful
adoption in many parts is encouragement to
the sharp tradesmen in all localities to follow
the lead, to oblige their customers, and to fill
their own pockets."-Hardware Jonrnal.

-Sir Edward Watkin announces his inten-
tion of publishing a work on Canada before
and after Confederation.

TORONTO SYRUP CO.
Capital, - - - $300,000.

DIRECTOBS.
ALFBEDGooDEteAM, Pres't. JoHNLEYs,Vice-Pres't
George Gooderham. T. G. Blackstock.
A. T. Fulton. W. H. Beatty.

R. W. Sutherland, Sec.-Treas.

SPECIAL NOTICE to the TRADE.

-When we read that out of a lump of
Pittsburg coal such widely diverse substances
can be extracted as gas, ammonia, water, tar,
pitch, creosote, naphtha, benzine, aniline, and
toluene, the latter yielding a saccharine matter
beside whose sweetness sugar is tasteless, a
vivid idea is obtained of the concentration of
natural wealth in that vicinity.

-The women in the North are suffering f rom
a double craze-sealskin sacques and diamonds.
In the South the disease thus far is compara-
tively mild. The genuine sacques are not very
numerous, and you cannot tell a diamond from
a rhinestone shine. If a poor girl wears a dia-
mond she is suspected of wearing the imita-
tion, and if a rich girl wears paste she is
credited with a brilliant of the first warer.-
Wilmington Star, N. C.

NOTICE OFREMOVAL
W. beg to notify the Trade tha

at the beginning of the year we
shah REMOVE to the HANDSOME
NEW WAREHOUSE on

BAY STREET,
where we wi be pleased to see
our friends and buyers generahly.

BRYCE,
1cIoURRICH

& 00.,
34 Yonge St, Toronto.

Eby, Blain & Co.
Samples of Standard Syrupsanow ready 1 NEW FRUITS. CROP 1886.
Our qoods are made by the "JEBB PROCESS,"

for which we are the sole licensees for the Dominion.
Guaranteed free from alkali, and non-fermentable.

For PUBITY, FLAVOR,
BRILLIANCY and SWEETNESS,

are unequalled.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
OFFICE AND REPINEET,

Esplanade StreetEast TORONTO,

THE PATENT

Steel Wire Door Mat.
INDESTBUCTABLE, CLEANLY.

Manufactured exclusively by the

Toronto 8tol 8 fo 191 Co.,
No. 6 Wellington St. West, Tor'onto.

The greateet thing in the way of a Mat ever de-
vised. Made from galvaniesfel wre, with
japanned iron frame and braces. They are wear
and weather proof. Snow, ice, mud cla and water
are wiped out of sight by the ligh est secrape.
These mats are self-cleaning, and require no shaking.
They coat one-third to ene-haif lesu than the cor-
rugated rubber mat of equal thiekess, and are
adapted for any and every place where a mator mat-
tlng le needed. Especiaily adapted for railway and
street car floors, steamboats churches hetels, offce,
stores, residences, elevator koors, &c.

VOSTIZZA, PATRAS and PROVINCIAL

CURRANTS. "
Finest Vega, Dehesa, Blue Basket, Black

Basket and London Layer

RAISINS.
SEEDLES R &ISINS.

VALENCIA RAISINS,
SULTAN4A RAISINS.

BOSNIA PRUNES in casks, kege and cases.
FRENCH PRUNE Sin kegs and cases.

FRENÔH PLUMS in cases.
PERSIAN LAYER DATES.

FINEST ELEME FIGS.
LEMON, ORANGE and CITRON PEELS

EBY, BLAIN & CO., Importers,
Cor. Front and Scott Ste.,

TORONTO, - - - ONTARUO.

BROOMS.
Having purchased a large quantity

of CHOICE BROOM CORN at a very
low figure, we are in a position to
offer the trade a line of Brooms, ful
weight and good color, and al made

by skilled free labor, at prices which
cannot be equalled.

ALL BROOS GUARANTEED.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
Manufacturers.

Office and Warerooeem Facory:O0 n'Yerk St. 142 to 150 Adelade W.

TORONTO.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

"yi 
"rck p

Our Travellers are now on
their respective routes with full
ranges of Goods for immediate
delivery, and also

FOR SPRING TRADE.
Our assortment will be found

more attractive than any former
season, and all orders will receive
careful attention.

WILD, DROCK & COMPAH,
Wholesale Dry Goods and Woollens,

Corner of Day and Wellington sts.

HESSIN'S
MINCEMEAT,

The Best in the Market.
PUT UP IN HRANDSOME WOOD BUOKETS,

Containing 5 Ibn., 9lbo., 20 lbn., and
40 Ibo. each.

Write for a sample crate of 6 buckets.

W. HESSIN & C., - 7 Front St. East.

COOPER & SMITH,
anufacturers, Morters and Wholesale

BOOTS AND SHOES.
36, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN 0. SMITH.

H. A.NELSON & SONS
FaC DIRECT IMPOBTERS.0F

Fancy Goods, Dols, Tos, Christmas Cards

MAMNUFACTURERs OF

Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, Matches,
and General Grocers' Sundries.

56 & 58 Front St. W., 59 to 63 St Peter St.
TORONTO. • O ITRRAL.

ESTABLISHED 1850o.

Tclephone Communication Between al Omces

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Coal and Wood
Orders left at Offices, cor. FE ONT & BATHURST,

YONGE STREET WHARF, and 81KING STREET
EAST, TORONTO, will receive p-onpt uitention.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produce Commission Merchants,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS
We are now fllling all orders

from our temporary premises
No. 5 FRONT STREET, EAST,

where we shall be glad to see
our friends until such time as
we re-occupy our old quarters
on Yonge street.

DAVIDSON & HAY,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

TORONT O.

S. F.McKINNON&CO.
iMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles,_Silks, etc.
Cor. Wellington and Jordan Sts.

Rcn. , TT .
2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London, Eng

THE E. HARRIS CO'Y,
(Limaited)

44 KING STREET, EAST,

Paats, Olis, Varilishes, etc., etc.
PIL KINGTON'$ CEL EBRA TED

f Ln ns/I GLASS.
A full Une in stock.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CI LVY,
ALEXANDER

&_ANDERSON
Our Travellers are now ont

with Spring Samples of General
Dry Goods.

Orders will have prompt at-

tention.

00 y) lliRo6 & Âllofso1
Cor. Front and Bay Sts.

SHELF HARDWARE
AND

House Furnishing Goods,
And Ceneral Manufacturers' Supplies,
Princil'aI1y for the following branches of trade:
Tinsmiths, Plumbers, Steamfitters, Founders, Nickel
Platers, Furniture, Piano and Organ Manufacturera,
Oi Reners, oap Manufacturera, Brush and Broom
Makers, &c., &c.

M. & L. Samuel, Belmin & Co.
56J and 58 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS.
Account Book

MANUFACTURERS.

large stock on hand, or m.nuactured to anpatr.Unsurpassed for Quality, Durability an
heapness. Established 2? vears.

DRY GOI, hIBPOrtES.
DRY GOODS IMPORTERS,

S. CALDECOTT.JEWING & Ç0I. .BRTN
MANUFACTURERS 0F

TORONTO.1 NCE

We are receiving dally

WOOD MANTELS AND OVER MANTELS, LARGE IMPORTATIONS
IIRRORS, PIER AND MANTEL,

SHOW ROOM MIRRORS
Drawings and Estimates furnished.

87 FRONT STREET WEST.1
TORONTO,

NEW SEASONS TEAS
HYSON, CONGOU,

JAPAN, &c., &c.

Morgan Davies & Co.,
46 FRO'T St. E. TORONTO.

0OBBAN MANUFACTURING O.
MANUACTURERso 0F

Mouldings, Frames & Looking-Glasses
IMPORTERs OF

Ne. 30 Cliurch Stret, TroI>utA> Ont.Plate, German and Sheet Glass, Cabinet

NEW SPRING 00005,
lu ail Departments, and we draw the at-
tention of the trade to our samples now on
the road, orders for. which will recelve our
best attention.

AGENCY FOR

Chadwick's Celbrated Sewing Cottons

HUGHES BROTHERS.
DRESS DE PT.

SILKS, SATINS,
VELVETS, PLUSHES

V E LV ET E ENS.
CRAPES, DRESS GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS.
TUE LEADING HlOUSE for CHOICE GOODS
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ESTABLISHED 1°C6.

T E MO1ETAl(Y TIMEe
AJD TFRAQE FEVIEW,

With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL
J OURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE

REVIEW, of the same city (in 1870), and the
ToRONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YEAR.
BRITISH - 10s. 6D. STER. PER YEAR.
AMERICAN - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.
SINGLE COPIES,- - - 10 CENTS.

Book & Job Printing a Specialty.

OFFICE: Nos. 64 & 66 CHURCH ST.
TELEPHONE No. 1485. EDW. TROUT,

Manager.

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, JAN. 14,1887

THE SITUATION.

Application is to be made to Parliament
to consolidate the Northern and North-
western railways. It came out in a dis-
cussion before the Hamilton Board of Trade
that the amalgamated companies find it
necessary to raise capital, and the proposed
consolidation is intended to precede the
negotiations of a loan. It also appears
that the absorption by a larger company of
the roads, after they are consolidated is in
the wind. Mr. Gillard said the road must
eith r belong to the Grand Trunk or the
C. P. R., and that the intention was that it
should go to the latter. An obstacle to
consolidation exists in the great disparity
of the capitals of the two roads ; but this
could perhaps be got over by arrangement.
The policy of consolidation, with a view to
a further step being taken, will scarcely
avoid being challenged on public grounds.
There has, for some time, been an impres-
sion on the public mind that the condition
of the roads was being allowed to deterior-
ate with a view to their being handed over
to a larger company. Whether there was
any truth in this view of the matter, the
discussion which must take place on the
proposed consolidation will probably dis-
close.

The liability of bank directors for over-
drafts, followed by loss to the bank, has
been before the Superior Court at Montreal.
Thomas Craig, general manager of the
Exchange Bank, overdrew $105,000, which
he never repaid; and an a ttempt was made
to make the directors liable, Mr. M. H.
Gault, President of the bank, being made
defendant in the suit. Judge Taschereau
decided that the negligence imputed to
Mr. Gault did not exist, as the manager's
account was not kept in the ordinary books
of the bank, but in a book which the direc.
tors were supposed not to see. The infer
ence is that directors of banks are required
to examine the books in which accounts
are kept, and to see, among other things
whether there be overdrafts on which loss
es may occur. With the bulk of bank
directors, the fulfilment of this requirement
is practically impossible; and yet it cannol
be said that theoretically it ought not t

exist. It is well that in becoming bank
directors, people should know the extent
of the responsibility they are assuming, and
that the position entails liabilities against
which many men, whose hands are -full of
other business, have no adequate means of
protecting themselves. No doubt Thomas
Craig should not have been allowed to bor-
row for himself sums out of all proportion
to his means. It is never seemly for trus-
tees and trusted servants to borrow from
the banks, with which they are connected,
sums so large as to create a doubt whether
they could have obtained them from inde-
pendent directors with whom they had
no direct connection.

The commercial treaty with Spain, now
before the Senate of the United States, is
believed by good judges to have no chance
of ratification. It is thought that the
Senate, as now constituted, would refuse to
ratify any reciprocity treaty which the
present government may negotiate. As a
general rule, it is probably true that the
President and Mr. Bayard are opposed to
reciprocity treaties, desiring first to see a
statutory reduction of taxes, which produce
an excess of revenue over requirements. In
the case of Canada the President would, on
account of the fisheries, evidently have
made an exception, if Congress had shared
his views; but with a hostile Senate no-
thing could be doue last year, and it
remains to be seen wlhether the present
year will see a more favorable result. Gen-
eral statements to the effect that the fish-
ery question is in a fair way of settlement
.tell us nothing. The American fishermen
suffered greatly from being partially con-
fined to their treaty privileges last year;
but the attempt to put down the diminished
catch to false causes, and to encourage a
hope that they will get damages against
Canada for interfering with their action,
puts them on a false scent and buoys them
up with delusive hopes.

The work of straightening the Don, in this
city, is divided into three sections, two of
which are to be done by contract, and the
other under the Board of Works. Though
the experiment of the city doing work of
this kind directly will scarcely get a fair
trial, it will be interesting to note the re-
sult. The labor organizations are begin.
ning to ask for the abolition of the contrac-
tor, in the hope, of course, that his profits
will be added to their wages. The city has
a number of men more or less depend.
ent upon it, and their employment, on pub-
lic works, would scarcely solve any question
in which the exclusion of the middleman is
aimed at, since the older and the feeble
they are, the more likely are they to seek
employment from the corporation. But as

3 they must be supported, in one way or
. another, it is important that they should b
- assigned any work which they are able t

do. Further than this, the experiment can
scarcely form a precedent for general adop
tion.

Dynamite is not exclusively the weapon
t of the Fenians. It was used in Chicago
t last May, with fatal results; and it lia
o just been twice used, in the Street railwa

strike, at San Francisco, without loss of
life. A letter has been published under
the signature of Augnst Howlitz, claiming
that these outrages are the work of an
organization with a regular programme,
which they intend to execute, and that it
has no connection with the carmen's union.
These fiendish avengers had need to show
the nobleness and unselfish disinterested-
ness of their motives; for as.suredly these
are qualities which the world would never
have suspected them of possessing. No
country knows better how to deal with
dynamiters than the United. States, when
they appear on the soil of the Republic,
though there is an element of the popula-
tion which loves to encourage them when
they operate in another country.

The Manitoba Libra, properly we think,
opposes the guarantee of ordinary muni-
cipal debts by the local government. But
the reasons which it gives are scarcely such
as can prevail. The municipal taxpayers,
we are told, would fail to pay, and then the
guarantor would step in and compel them,
with the result of scrimping the schools and
making the taxes intolerable. We have no
doubt that the effect of a guarantee would
be to make some taxpayers relax in their
efforts to pay; but the difference between
voluntary payment and payment under
compulsion of the guarantor would be only
the cost of collection, and to that extent
only would the municipal burthen be in-
creased ; and even then the defaulting rate-
payers would themselves be the cause of
the increase. But it is not desirable to give
them, in the guarantee of the government,
a vague hope that they may escape pay-
ment. We agree with the Manitobi jour.
nal that if the town failed to meet its
compromise payment, the full claim of the
creditors should revive. This is on the
supposition that a compromise is made.
But we are still of opinion that it is not
in the interest of the town to ask er accept
any other relief thau that of an abate-
ment of interest, for some years, to be made
good ereafter.

A circular bas been issued by the speciai
1Agent's Branch of the Canadian Customs'
- department, the object of which is to learn

from importers whether they would object
to such an examination of their books as
would suppiy a test of the accuracy of the

3invoices presented for the payment of
ïduties. Certain iînporters, wbo are thema-
*selves ac ing honestly in the matter of
*duties, and have nothing to conceai in con-

n ection therewith, are suspiciOns that some
sof their rivais in business are getting an
radvantage over themn in paying lesa than
ýthe proper anîount. A check of the kind
,proposed they arc anxious to have applied.
iThe proposed inquisition is in itself abhor-
erent to commerce; but as a means of pre-
oventing undue competition by fraudulent
ameans, we bave no doubt there are upright
*merchants who would voluntarilv submit
to it. The honest importer has nothing to
fear from such an examination; but he

a might, nevertheless, in some cases, object
)to the scrutiny. If he suspects foui play

a from unworthy competitors, he rnay be

-rrayt acin oeo rcdr
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which would bring such competition to an
end. The honest merchant has a direct
interest in aiding in putting down dishonesi
methodsin others.

Bismarck makes no secret of his beliel
that war between France and Germany is
inevitable. In asking for a renewal of the
military budget, for seven years, he was
bound to give a reason for anticipating the
expiration of the existing budget and pro-
viding for an increase of war-like means;
and he did so by pointing to an inevitable
struggle with France. This speech ex-
plains the réluctance of Germany to be
dragged into a war against Russia, and the
seeming coolness of German statesmen to-
wards Austria, which has more to fear from
Russia than any other power on the conti-
nent of Europe. But if Russia be bent
on war she would probably seize the oppor-
tunity for rushing into it, when Germany
and France had their hands full. The pros.
pect of European war seems to be immi-
nent. Should it occur, will England be
dragged into it

INTER-STATE RAILWAY TRAFFIC.

Stress is laid on the fact that any legis-
lation which the Congress of the United
States may enact in regard to inter-state
traffic will not affect the rival Canadian
route. But there is a possibility of sup-
plementary legislation here, which would
have the same effect. The Royal Com-
mission of Canada must have reference to
legislation, or it is without meaning.
Should the legislation of Congress on the
subject be just, it would form some guide
for Canada, on a subject of confessedly
great dificulty.

The United States Senate Committee on
Transportation routes to the seaboard finds
that the rates for local traffic are generally
charged on the consideration of what the
traffic will bear. In other words, the rail-
way companies exact, from local traffic, all
they can get. In Massachusetts, terminal
charges being taken into account, the
charges for varying distances were found
te be more equitable than in any other
State. Stili, even there, a haul of thirty-
six miles is done at a less rate than one for
fifteeu miles. lu Ohio, in a haul of sixty
and in a haul of ninety miles- ne difference
is made; while, strang er esy ndthiecharge
for the long haul of two hundrd and sixteen
miles is not proportionally less but greater.
Rates vary very greatly in different State,.
This may or may not be just, since the
coud tions of level, cost of constructionand
expense of haulage vary; but the differeuce
in cost does not always follow the varia-
tions of condition, in the natural order. in
many States, rates have declined consider-
ably, in the last few years.

The cost of carriage has much to do with
the competition which the United States
and Canada sustain in the supply of cereals
to Great Britain, from other countries.
From 1836 to 1842, the United States sup-
plied less than one per cent. of the wheat
imported into Great Britain; but as facihi-
ties of shipment increased, stimulating as
it did production, there came a time when
it supplied fifty- four per cent. This com.-

a petition is greatly affected by the cost of
t transportation: in proportion as freight
t rates declined, exports increased. But of

late new competitors, including India, have
come in to alter the conditions of the prob-

f lem. The British imports of wheat from
s Russia have fluctuated, at different periods

since 1836, showing on the whole an ad-
vance but not without some recessions.
Similar imports from Germany have under-

- gone a striking decline: at one time they
were fifty-three per cent. of the whole;
now they are only six.

The question of equal rates for all dis-
tances has a direct bearing upon the
exports of the United States and Canada.
Section four of the Inter-State Commerce
bill deals with this question. It at once
prohibits and authorizes unequal rates: it
prohibits them, unless reason for their ex-
istence be shown to the railway commis-
sion under which the bill is to be worked.
The New York Chamber of Commerce acts
as it might be expected to act. At one end
of long lines of railway, New York naturally
wants the cost of the long haul to be made
as light as possible. The Chamber of
Commerce argues that an inhibition to
charge proportionally more for short than
for long distances would not lead to a re-
duction of local rates but to an increase of
through rates. There is no doubt some-
thing in the contention that "upon the
utmost freedom in making through con)
tracts from the west to the seaboard de-
pends the development of the entire west
and its farming lands." The bill provides
that if a local rate is unjust it may be
remedied; but we are told, "the considera-
tion thereof must depend upon the particii
lar surroundings and circumstances of that
individual case, and not upon that of others
further on the line, who may have com-
peting roads, water transportation, and
many other things affecting rates of freight
not at all applicable to the case in question.
One immediate and inevitable effect of
such a prohibition "the Chamber of Com-
merce insists," would be to divert mosti
important volumes of freight to competingi
Canadian roads running to the seaboard."'

The assumption that local rates wouldi
not be lowered but through rates increased,j
as a consequence of a denial of the right to
discriminate, is notiproof. Nor is it con-i
sistent with probability. Through rates
are generally between competing points,
and every thing invites the jailway com-1
panies to make them as low as possible ;•j
and we have the evidence of the Senate
committee ithat local traffic is now, as ao
rule, burthened with the highest rates it(
can bear. There is a difficulty therefore(
in increasing it; to keep through rates as1
high as they are at present, while locali
rates were increased, would mean an in-
crease of rates on the whole. Local rates
cannot, Perhaps, certainly not without in-
justice te the companies, be everywhere
brought to a uniform dead level. Other
things are not equal : cost of construction
varies; nature is not everywhere the same;
surface levels vary; working expenses are
not the same in a plain that they are in ae
hilly region. Water competition is a factorr
with which the railway companies must
'account. Ail this is true, but it does not

follow that the railway companies should
be at liberty to discriminate as they please.
That a prohibition to charge proportion-
ately more for short than for long hauls,
on American roads, would divert traffic to
Canadian roads running to the seaboard is
a statement easily made, but difficult, we
may say impossible, of proof. The trunk
lines would not, in that case, any more
than at present, permit the Canadian
roads to carry off an undue proportion of
western traffic. And the necessity of pre-
veuting them doing so would tend to keep
down through rates. Even on the admis-
sion of the New York Chamber of Com-
merce, the conditions of competition be-
tween Canadian and American railways
would not be altered, unless the Canadian
reduced their through rates. And why
should they do so then any more than now?
The fear of destructive competition would
have the same effect on them then that it
has now.

The bill prohibits pooling in an absolute
manner. The N. Y. Chamber of Com-
merce in objecting to this provision would
seem to show that it is greatly under the
influence of the railways. While great
commercial organs treat the question in
this way, there is not much probability of
Congress putting an effective curb upon
railway wrongs and abuses.

Should the bill pass, there is reason 'to
fear that the discretionary power with
which it is proposed to vest a railway com-
mission will prove to be the weak point in
practically carrying out its provisions. If
the general enactment against discrimina-
tions is to be made liable to be overridden
by the exercise of the power of discretion,
somebody must be trusted to exercise it.
And the question is whether a railway
commission would be the safest depository
of that power. Experience, which is
already pretty ample, answers no. As a
ruhe, the courts of ie United States have
shown no undue leanings towards railway
companies, though it is possible, if common
report may be relied on, to point to one or
two scandalous exceptions. The railway
commissions, in the several States, cannot
show so good a record. A railway com-
mission would be more liable than a court
of iustice to the assaults of corruption, the
sanctity which hedges a court not being
present to guard its integrity. The Royal
Commission now enquiring into the advisa-
bility of establishing a railway commission
is going to take cognizance of the inter-
State trafic bill. But the bill without the
experience which its working will bring
efa only show what Congress aims to
effect; to find out what it is able to do,
by means of this bill, we must await the
result of experience.

-A copy has been sent us of Festing's
Exchange Tables, taken by photo-lithography
from the original edition and reprinted by the
Canadian Bank Note Co., Montreal. These
will be found of service in converting sterling
into dollars and cents or vice versa. Tables
are given at par, and at percentages of
exchange rising by eighths from 6j to 124
per cent. There is also given a table of dif-
ferences at 1-16th per cent. Copies may be
had f rom Mr. M. Morris at the Bank of Cern-
merce, this city.
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FAILURES IN THE UNITED STATES. o
f

Commercially, the year 1886 was a f
peculiar year. For one thing, its first half
was characterized by low prices. The1
previous year was the culminating one of a,
series of five, during which, as Bradstreet'sr
points out, pig iron fell from $45 per tont
to $161 ; steel rails from $80 to $25 ; lake
copper from 25c. to 14c. per pound ; Up-
lands cotton had only gone as low as the
price of last February (18 13.16cts.) once in
thirty years, viz. in 1878; prices of wool
were low; petroleum declined from 82 cts.c
to 60. Strikes affected the building trades 1
and reduced the trade in lumber and con-t
sequently its output, and to crown all,1
grain, thoug'-i abundant was too cheap to8
enrich the farmer. The effect of weak andi
falling markets upon the trader, whether
wholesale or retail, was disheartening, not
to say disastrous. Many had to bear to
see their capital lessened by shrinkage in
prices and timidity often took the place of
enterprise.

Fortunately for manufacturers a changef
came. The woollens industry in the States
recovered from the depression of 1884-5. In
May and June the price of wool went up 10
to 25 %, and the industry became active.
Prices of product, however, did not rise ini
proportion to the advance in raw material.1
The year has been a good one for the cot-1
ton mills,the spindles and looms having been
substantially occupied and an advance of
5 to 7j per cent. on the price o'cloth havingJ
been secured. A vast change took place
in the iron trade : furnaces, foundries and
machine shops were actively employed and
the consumption of iron went on increasing
until in November forty-six more furnaces
were in blast than at the beginning of the
year. Staple crops were abundant, as we
have said, and in spite of the labor troubles
among the textile mills and in other
branches, the favorable features indicated
gave a brighter aspect and a heaithier tone
to the whole commerce of the country.

In the light of these circumstances, let
us look at the failure record of the year, as
kept by Messrs. R. G. Dun & Co. Of the
four years last past, 1886 shows the small.
est aggregate failure liability. It is $114,-
644,000 in the case of 9,834 traders, against
$124,220,000 in 1885, $226,343,000 in 1884
and $172,874,000 in 1883. That of the two
previous years was smaller still, being
$101,547,000 and $81,156,000 respectively.

The different groups of States, their
traders and the mercantile disasters that
happened in them are classified as follows
in 1886 :

No. of
Traders.

Eastern States..100,675
Middle States. .293,862
Southern StateB..142,014
Western States...369,763
pacificStatesand

Territories .. 63,527

Total ........ 969,841

No. of Amount of
Failures. Liabilities.

1,110 $18,259,558
2,271 35,368,988
2,349 23,201,508
3,091 29,842,615

1,013 7,971,456

9,834 $114,644,119
This shows that the Middle and Western
States were commercially by far the
healthiest, their proportion of failures being
1 in 130 and 1 in 140 traders respectively.
The Eastern States showed one failure to
every ninety-one traders, the Southern
States and the Pacific States and Terri-

ne to 61, which does not differ materially y
rom that of Canada. The improvement for ai
he last few years is steady, for where oi
12·13 traders failed in every thousand in p
1884 and 11-56 in 1885, only 10-14 traders t!
ailed in the year 1886, where the pro- n
portion in Canada was 17 failures to every t]
thousand traders. w

y

PRIVATE BANKERS.

t
A very sensible plan, it seems to us, and s

one that might with advantage be followed i
by Canadian private bankers generally, is i
that adopted by Mr. Loftus Cuddy, who c
has, for some years, been a private banker i
at Amherstburg, Ontario. "I have thought e
it well," says that gentleman, "to take my "l
customers and the public into my confi- f
dence by publishing, after the manner re-9
quired by Government from the chartered ocbanks, the position cf this business froin0
time to time, instead of maintaining that f
secrecy which has heretofore invariably t
surrounded all private banks doing business
in this country." It is within the memory
of many that disastrous loss has resulted to f
depositors and others from failures of pri-
vate bankers in this province. In such
instances it was almost invariably the case
that the depositor, who han thought him-
self doing business with a solid institution,
was trusting to a mere "house of cards," E

whose strength of capital or position was
inadequate to any strain. When the stop-
page came, the banker's assets meltedt
away. True, some of these traders made
.statements to the mercantile agencies, but
this is a different thing f rom informing the
general public. It is right, we repeat, that
those who ask or receive deposits should
afford, in the freest manner, a plain state.
ment as to their financial status in order
that intending customers may know some-
thing definite about the resources of the
banking concern with which they deal.
Those who, like Mr. Cuddy, are in a good
financial shape, will have little hesitation
in publishing their statement in a reputable
journal. Ot ers, whose position may pos-
sibly much more require looking into, may
be more backward in coming forward in
this way. But why should a private bank,
accepting dcposits from the people, be ex-
empted from any requirement to make its
financial strength known, when joint stock
institutions are compelled to make periodi.
cal returns?

CERTAIN TRADE PRACTICES.

An article in our issue of December 31st
last, entitled "Good Plans for the New
Year," contained a reference, by no means
complimentary, to tradesmen who pay their
bills by cheques on a bank where they re-
side-thus subjecting the payee to a dis-
count on the cheque-or who wait to be
drawn upon for small credit accounts and
then refuse to pay exchange. A subscriber
in the west takes our lecture to himself in
the good-natured manner described in his
letter :

" I had this pleasure yesterday enclosing
my check for $2.00 on account of subscrip-

tories having a nearly equal proportion of tion. I was amused to-day, on taking up

our paper, to read some remarks theein
bout people who sent their cheques with-
ut adding exchange, which I carelessly, or
erhaps it would be more correct to say
houghtlessly, failed to do. Now, as I do
ot wish to be put in the category of 'sneak
hiieves,' as the Iron Age calls them, I here-
ith enclose you 25 cents. Please send me
our calendar, which I did not get. I wish
ou the compliments of the season."
It is encouraging to find this evidence

;hat the bad practice referred to arises, in
ome cases, out of thoughtlessness, and not

n all cases from a deliberate act, resulting
n just so much loss to the receiver of the
heque. A firm of hardware merchants
n Montreal, writing this week with refer-
nce to our article on the subject, says:
Agitate the matter. There is much room

or it, as our own experience tells us." We
give the letter elsewhere. In the opinion
f this firm with respect to the present ex-
essive charge made by banks of twenty-
ive cents for cashing cheques from a dis-
ance, no matter of how small amount,
many will concur. It would be a good
move for the bankers to arrange some modi-
ication of the present charge.

RESTRAINTS ON TRADE.

It is not easy to get the citizens of Fred-
ericton, Quebec, and a few other Canadian
cities and towns, to see what a stupid ana
chronism they perpetrate when they seek
to tax commercial travellers. An ingenous
method is adopted by thel Sherbrooke
Gazette to show th 3 people of that place
what folly it is to put upon trade such re.
straint as that they contemplate, thus :
The Sherbrooke City Council at ite last
meeting passed a resolution to impos a tax
of fi ty dollars on a manufacturer or dealer
in Montreal for bringing into that city and
disposing off therein to the highest bidders,
some eighteen car loads of furniture.

ITheir power to levy this ýnpost is
based," says the Gazette, "upon a clause in
the city charter, which provide i that in
case any person or persons shall come tem.
porarily into the city to dispose of any
bankrupt or other stock of goods, wares or
merchandise, either at public auction or at
private sale, the council may by resolution,
passed as soon as convenient after the same
shall have come to their knowledge, levy
on such person or persons a license fee of
not less than twenty dollars, and not more
than fifty dollars for the sale of said goods,
so brought into the city and exposed for

sale therein."
" Recognizing the soundness Of the views

held by the members of the municipal body
and not disputing their powers, we would
ask for a legitimate share of their paternal
solicitude. We have been established here

over 50 years, and as a Sherbrooke indus-
try have attained a name and reputation
second to no local institution. There are

three other journals published in the city,
the proprietors and publishers of which,
like ourselves, pay large sums of money to
their workmen and contribute liberally to
the city funds. In Montreal, owing to its
size and other causes, there are newspapers
published, of various degrees of merit, and
some cf themn are brought here and sold at
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the ridiculously low sum of one cent a copy.
They employ no labour here; they do not
contribute even the fraction of a mill to-
wards the civic revenue. Yet citizens are
allowed to subscribe towards therm who
might otherwise have the benefit of our
journal. Now that the city fathers have
expressed their determination to upbold
local interests by taxing outside traders
and have declared they have the power to
do so, we are fully entitled to a share of
their paternal care; and we trust therefore
they will at once levy such a tax on all
newspapers, printed and published else-
where, but brought for sale into this city,
as the exigency of the case may require."

BEWARE OF ENDORSING.

Doubtless the average man, when asked
to endorse a note for a relative, a neigh-
bour or a friend, does not adequately con-
sider the risk he runs in so doing. Often-
times he agrees, thoughtlessly, to do what
is asked of him; sometimes lie does so with
apprehension, but "bates to refuse" be-
cause refusal would be deemed unfriendly.
Better lose a "friend," so-called, one would
think, than, at his request, suffer the loss
of all one's earthly goods, as we have
known people do, through good-natured
acquiescence in responsibility for a foolish
transaction.

Judge Waldo Browr, in writing to thn
Boston Traveller, affirms that the systerm of
indorsing is all wrong, and should be utter-
ly abolished. He believes that it has been
the financial ruin of more men than, per-
haps, all other causes, and urges that young
men especially should study the matter
carefully in all its bearings, and adopt some
settled policy to govern their conduct so as
to be ready to answer the man who asks
them to sign his note. What responsibility
does one assume when lie indores a note ?
asks the judge. "Simply this: He is held
for the payment of the amount in full,
principal and interest, if the maker of the
note, through misfortune, mismanagement
or rascality, fails to pay it. Notice, the
indorser assumes all responsibility, with no
voice in the management of the business
and no share in the profits of the transac-
tion, if it prove profitable; but with a cer-
tainty of loss if, for any of the reasons
stated, the principal fails to pay the note."

If every trader were honestly i•teutioned
and capable as a business man, indor-
sers for such persons would still take the
risk of unforeseen disaster,which often over-
takes the best of men. But by indorsing
without security, a fond friend or a good.
natured acquaintance takes the risk againstr
incapacity and against dishonesty as well
as against misfortune. If the man whoset
surety lie becomes turn out a wolf in sheep's
clothing, or if he turn out au unbusiness.
like fool, the indorser may get sympathy,t
but lie loses his substance all the same. i

-Amotg the curiosities of the year's busi-
ness in Yarmouth post office, was a moneyi
order issued for ten cents, and another for the
same amountipaid.E

-A Wisconsin landlord recently notified
Borne of his drummer patrons not to order more
than they could eat up -lean.-Merchant Tra- .
roller, i

CLAIMS UNDER ACCIDENT INSUR-
ANCE POLICIES.

The United States law on cases arising un-
der accident assurance policies bas just been
reviewed by Judge Cassoday, of the Supreme
Court of Wisconsin. In the case before him-
Saveland vs. Casualty and Fidelity Company
-plaintiff was insured against accidents, and
the policy was for bis indemnification against
. bodily injuries effected through external,

violent and accidental means, which shall,
independently of all other causes, immediately
and wbolly disable and prevent him from the
prosecution of any and every kind of business
pertaining to bis occupation ;" and he was
"not to be entitled to the weekly sum to be
paid beyond the amount of his salary or ordi-
nary wages, or earnings during the period of
his continuous total disability, not exceeding
twenty-six weeks." Saviland's right foot was
injured, and for a week he was unable to do
any business whatever. At the end of that
tirme, he was able, with great exertion, to get
inta a cariage, by the use of which he was
enabled tesuperintend part of his business.
The cmpany tendered him $15 indemnity for
one week, but S. clainîed 15, and a jury's
verdict awarded hirm this anent.

On appeal to the Suprem Court of Wiscon.
sin this verdict was upset and tbe company
held liable for only #15. The judge inbis
Judgment makes a pointed distinction betweec
the cases decided on çlaims under these poli-
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A LIFE ASSURANCE POINT.

A correspondent inquires the nature of
the dividend and bond advertised by the
N. Y. Mutual Reserve Fund Life Associa-
tion. The following communication to the
N. Y. Commercial Bulletin, signed by "A
Member," gives more information than we
have elsewhere seen, but forgets to state
that in case of death during the coming ten
years, the holders of those conditional
bonds get no benefit from them :-" The
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association an-
nounces 381- per cent to all five-year mem-
ber, payable by a bond, the tenor of which
is quite amusing. Nota Bene.-"Now the
condition of the bond is that, if the above-
mentioned certificate of membership shall,
according to its terrms, continue in full
force until the expiration of said ten years,
then and in that event this bond shall be
in full force and effect: otherwise, this
bond shall be null and void. And in the
event that this bond becomes null and void,
then the amount of this bond shall be
applied to increase the bonds to be issued
at the next quinquennial apportionmeent to
the persistent members of the Association."
It also states: "This bond will be appli-
cable to the payment of future dues and
assessments as they may accrue on said
certificate on and after ten years from this
date." To any intelligent member who
does not understand the tenor of this bond,
I will explain: It means you are compelled
to continue to pay all assessments ten
years longer; then your bond will be valid
to pay future assessments, and really never
has any cash value. If this is not a mere
plan of trumpet blowing for futurity, with
promises to pay, let the managers deny it,
or stop spending the money that bas been
paid in for death claims that are still un-
paid and overdue.

cies. It will easily be seen that the construc-
tion the courts have put on them is a literal
one, confining the extent of liability exactly to
that expressed in terms of the policies, not on
that supposed to arise from the presumed
intention of the contracting parties. People
who carry accident policies had better look to
it that they are not paying away money to
indemnify themselves, in case of accidents
f rom which, though they may be a long time
in recovering, leave them fitted for a super-
vision of business, as they may come to learn

too late that during that time they are to have
no indemnity at all.

The cases are so nicely distinguisbed in a
part of the judge's remarks, that we quote a
portion of bis judgment. "The case was sub-
mitted to the jury on the theory that it was
the object of the policy to insure the plaintiff
against accident, and to pay the plaintiff
what the company had agreed to pay for the
accident he had received, if by that accident
he had been disabled in any way from prose-
cuting the business in which he was engaged;
that it was to indemnify the plaintiff 'for bis
want of capacity to prosecute the business in
which he was engaged,' that the plaintiff was
' entitled to recover at the rate agreed on in
the policy, for such time as by reason of such
accident he was rendered wholly unable to do
bis accustomed labor, that is, to do substanti-
ally all kinds of bis accustomed labor to some
extent.' This theory was supported by the
Superior Court of Worcester, Massachusetts
(in the case of Sawyer vs. United States Cas-
ualty Co.) which, however, was not carried to
the Supreme Court of the State. In the
policy sued on the indemnity was to be paid if
S was 'totally disabled from the prosecution
of bis usual employment,' and the court fol-
lowed (Hooper vs. Accidental D. Insurance Co.
5 Hurl. and N., 546) where the clause of the
policy relied on was ' any bodily injury to the
said insured of so serious a nature as wholly
to disable him from following bis usual occu-
pation, business or pursuits,' and it was held
that a disability which incapacitated the
assured from ' following bis usual occupation
business, or pursuits' was a breach of the con-
dition. In neither of these cases was the
language of the policy so broad and sweeping as
in the case before us. In Rhodes vs. Railway
Passages Insurance Company, 5 Larsing (N. Y.)
the ' accident and injury which totally disabled
and prevented from all kinds of business ' sig-
nified a total disability to labor. And in Lyon
vs. Railway Passenger Insurance Co. (46
Iowa, 631) the words 'while totally disabled
and prevented f rom the transaction of all kinds
of business,' could not be construed to mean
'partiallydisabled from some kinds of busi-
ness.' Here the words of the policy are clear,
and we think that S. was entitled to indemnity
only dnring the time he could do no business
whatever in the line of bis occupation."

MONTREAL BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual general meeting of the Montreal
Board of Trade was held on Tuesday last, 11th
instant, the president, Mr. George A. Drum-
mond, in the chair. About a bundred mem-
bers were present, out of a membership of 385.
By-laws for the government of the new board,
arising out of the amalgamation of the Corn
Exchange Association and the Board of Trade,
were considered, clause by clause, and after
some discussion, adopted as a whole. One of
them provides that after 30th June next the
entrance fee shall be #100. A gratuity scheme
or the families of deceased members was then
passed, te take advantage of which each presenat
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member muet pay an entrance fee of &20. Ail A committee, including Messrs. B. E.
who were members at 31st December last, are Charlton, Geo. Roach, W. Hendrie and F. W.
exempt from examination as to their state of Fearman, were also appointed to wait upon
health; and at the death of any member, each the finance committee of the city council with
subscriber muet pay $3, under penalty of pos- respect to a grant.
sible forfeiture of his payments and his mem- Hamilton je weli situated for such an event
bership. as a winter carnival, and with the enterprise

Upon the election of officers being proceeded and publie spirit which characterize her
with, Mr. George A. Drummond was unani- business men we look to see the affair carried
moasly re-elected president. Mr. W. W. Ogil- out with eclat.
vie was chosen first vice-president, and Mr. J.
P. Cleghorn second vice-president. Mr. Robt. GAI _ND____ A
Archer was elected treasurer. The president
having named Messrs. Watt, McLennan and MONTREAL.
Ogilvie a committee to nominate twelve mem-
bers Of council and a board of arbitrators, The officiai statement of movement of pro-
these gentlemen presented their candidates, duce into and out of Montreal are published by
and Mr. Esdaile proposed another ticket. the Board of Trade, from time tortime in the
Baliotting ensued and the naines chosen wiîî Montreai Gazette. A resume of the receipte
be given in our next, together with some fur- and eshipments for the year appeared to late
ther account of the lengthy proceedings relating for our issue last week. In it are found com-
to the fire brigade, the wharves, &c., which we panisons of receipte of grain, flour, meal, dairy
are regretfudly obliged to hold over to-day. productM, meats, etc., ast year and the year

HAMILTON BOARD OF TRADE.

A WINTER cARNIvAL.

Between seventy and eighty members as-
Serbled at the quarterly meeting of the
Hamilton Board of Trade on Friday last. Mr.
W. H. Gillard, the president, occupied the
chair, and after some preliminary business
introduced the subject for whose consideration,

inainly, the meeting had been called, that of a
Winter carnival in Hamilton.

Discussion was had upon the subject of in-
creased post office facilities. There is delay
in the receipt of the Montreal mails and the
delivery of the British mails is also deemed
Unsatisfactory. Mr. A. Turner moved,
Seconded by Mr. Knox, "That the President,
the m>ver and Mr. W. H. Glassco be a com-
mittee to interview the Postmaster and
arrange that the box office be kept open until
9 p. m. and all day on holidays ; that the
Montreal mail be expedited ; that the Govern-
ment be petitioned to start the regular British
mail steamers on Tuesdays from either side.
and generally endeavor to improve the present
unsatisfactory mail service inwards."

Messrs. Archdale Wilson and GeorgeBristol,
who had given much attention to the scheme
and had taken some pains to sound the lead-
ing business men upon it, related the en-
couragement they had met with and gave their
views as to the scope of the scheme. Horse
races, curling matches, four-in-hand drives,
fire-works, tobogganing, fancy-dress skating,
were proposed as features of the scheme. It
was thought that 81,500 could be raised by
subscription and the city council would be
asked to give as much more. Mr. Wilson
moved that a committee of sixty, including the
mayor, the President of the Board of Trade,
Senator Turner, R. M. Wanzer, W.E. Sanford,
Aldermen Mason, Blaicher and Dixon, J. H.
Tilden, Geo. E. Tuckett, R. K. Hope, be ap-
pointed a committee to carry out the scheme.
Mr. Adam Brown seconded the motion, which
was carried. Mr. Stiff, who was present,
stated that the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany would offer at least the usual holiday
rates-a single fare for return trip good for
one day, and a fare and a third good for three
days. The territory covered would include
east to Toronto, and west on the main line and
branches, and east as far as Niagara Falls.

before. The quantity of wheat received per
Grand Trunk Railway in 1886 was 1,975,719
bushels; per Canadian Pacific Railway
1,036,160; per Lachine Canal and the river
St. Lawrence 4,443,594 bushels; total 7,455,-
413 bus':els as compared with 5,566,247
bushels in 1885. The receipts of other grains
were 9,643,910 which makes a grain total last
year of seventeen million bushels received.
The relative proportions of the different carriers
will be best shown by a table:

GRAIN RECEIPTS AT MONTREAL 1886.

G. T. R. C. P. R.

Wheat bush.. 1,975,719
Corn " .. 640,598
Peas " .. 1,153,804
Oats " .. 462,873
Barley " .. 85,700
Rye " .. 2,900

Total Grain. 4,321,594

1,036,160
6,274

314,156
132,883

11,128
20,599

1,521,200

Canal &
River.

4,453,534
4,211,795
1,134,973
1,374,708

84,331
7,188

11,266,529
Of flour, the great bulk of the 888,712 bar-

rels received was carried to the city by the
Grand Trunk, viz., 598,967 barrels; by the C.
P. R., 180,753 and -by canal and river 108,992
barrels. Oatmeal, 62,340 barrels, equally
divided between the two railways. Receipts
of meal were 35,000 barrels less and of flour
88,000 barrels more than in the preceding
twelve months. The shipments of breadstuffs
etc., from Montreal in the year just closed
show a very general increase over 1885:

SHIPMENTS FROM MONTREAL.

1886. 1885.
Wheat .... 7,035,122 bushs. 4,221,283 bushs.
Othergrains 9,417,176 " 6,527,608 "
Flour.......736,968 barrels. 679,427 bbls.
Oatmeal .. 73,030 " 108,687 "
Butter .... 87,268 pkgs. 107,281 pkgs.
Cheese .... 1,106,541 boxes. 1,215,113 boxes.

. Barley and rye were the only grains of
which less was exported last year: exports of
Indian corn, peas and oats were last year in
excess of those of 1885. Hams, bacon and
canned meats showed a large increase in 1886,
so alseo with leather, but potashes show a
decline.

DAIRYMEN IN COUNCIL.

The tenth annual convention of the Eastern
Ontario Dairymnen's Association was held in
Brockville last week. Session opened Wednes-
day, the 5th instant, the president, Mr. D.
Derbyshire, in the chair. The chairman
expressed pride in the position taken by

Mr. Barker said he could promise that the Canada ameng the exhibitors of butter and
Northern & Northwestern Raîlways would «cheese at the Colonial and Indianî Exhibition.
givo as goed rates as the Grand Trunk had Referring to the dairy products of Canada,
0ffered. the speaker was of the opinion that vigorous
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work should be started at once to weed out the
poor cows and replace them with profitable
ones. He thought that a great point could be
gained by proper steps being taken in having
warm and suitable buildings with good venti-
lation, and also by feeding liberally. This
was an important matter which had been
greatly neglected in the past, and, which if
carefully looked after, would be of great bene-
fit to all. The speaker impressed upon the
convention the necessity of harving milk de.
livered to the factories in a sweet condition;
the buildings should be well ventilated and
drained so that the summer's heat or the cold
of other seasons would not materially change
the temperature inside. The different fac-
tories should have the best improved ma-
chinery, and also the best cheese makers
that could be obtained. One of the common
errors lay in having cheap cheese makers,
which would result disastrously to all, con-
cerned for it not only gave the cheese maker
a bad reputation, but also gave a bad reputa-
tion to the goods. In his opinion there should
be one instructor for every ten factories, who
should be paid by the patrons of the factories,
also two general instructors paid by the associa-
tion which would bring all the makers under
one line of management, thus securing a uni-
form article so much desired. This would
give a strong impetus to the great national
industry.

The election of committees then took place,
all being elected by acclamation.

Nominating committee.-D. Vandewater, J.
Bissell, D. M. Macpherson.

Order of business.-D. M. Macpherson, J.
Haggerty, J. Millar.

Finance.-Ira Morgan, Henry Wade, J.
Haggerty.

Dairy inventions.-H. Bissel, Jas. Whitten,
R. Wherry, M. Bird.

Dairy and improved stock.-F. H. McCrea,
R. Walker, J. Haggerty.

Mr. D. M. Macpherson said he had request-
ed the president last night to leave some open-
ings in his address that would afford chance
for discussion, but he had made everything so
logically conclusive that there was very little
opportunity to find any fault with hiagemarks.
The president's idea of systematizing the manu-
facturing of cheese was the correct one and
must be done pretty much on the line suggest-
ed by him, but he was of the opinion that each
inspector could very efficiently look after
twenty or even twenty-five factories instead
of ten. He could visit those factories every
week and do his work well. That had been
his experience in hie own factories. As it
now was with an inspection once a year the
patrons had no means of knowing whether the
maker was turning ont good cheese or not.
If the patrons of each factory would contri-
bute a small sum towards the maintenance of
these inspectors he could keep himself posted
as to the character of the factory and the
cheese made. The maker would be educated.

-Banks in the Eastern Provinces are

declaring their dividends for the half year
ending 31et December. The bank of New

Brunswick declares six per cent. for the half

and adds $50,000 to its rest; the bank of Nova

Scotia declares 3j per cent., and the Merchants
Bank of Halifax 3 per cent.. The Bank of

Yarmouth holds its annual meeting on the 12th

inst., and the shareholders of the unfortunate
Pictou Bank are called, as we have noted, for
the 26th instant to take measures for winding
up. This latter bank is gradually liquidatin
its affairs, and lias rid itself of the famllons
Logan tannery, which concern, it nay be said,
broke the bank.
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INSURANCE NOTES.

Insurance Companies seem to thrive in
Halifax, at least, judging from the fact that
the two local companies, the "Acadia," and
" Halifax," have both declared dividende of
12J per cent. for the year 1886.

Last year's fires in Halifax were very few,
in number and the loses emall, but the New
Year has scarcely passed before we notice a
serions loss by a fire in Granville Street in the
burning of Heisler's and Baldwin's stores,
the former a furrier and thelatter in glass and
china ware. The total lose, we are told, will
probably not be far short of $25,000 and will
fall entirely on English and American Com-
panies.

The people of Portage la Prairie will find
food for thought in the following communica-
tion made to Mr. F. Harley by Mr. G. W.
Girdlestone, of Winnipeg, who represents the
City of London, the North-West and other fire
insurance companies: "I muet request you
not to commit my companies to any further
liability on Main and other business streets
intersecting, without first submitting and ob.
taining permission to do so. I desire to say
now, that unless fire protection is provided, to
consist of a No. 3 Ronald engine, 2,000 feet of
good hose, a paid engineer with a volunteer
brigade of say 20 men, all water tanks to be
kept filled and freefrom ice (so as to be acces-
sible at all times), the companies will no doubt
cease writing in Portage la Prairie. To my
mind Main street with a strong wind from
north or south under present circumstances is
liable to a serious conflagration at [any time.
I would suggest your bringing the matter be-
fore the proper authorities with a view of
having the above suggestions carried ont."

The American General John A. Logan was
insured in the Penn Mutual Life of Philadel-
phia since 1881 for $5,000, at an annual
premium of $309.00, payable quarterly. Five
years premiums, reluced by dividende, and
reaching a total of $1,314.24 were paid, to July
8th, 1886, at which date the policy lapsed for
non-payment of premium then due. Under
our rules, the president writes, the policy is
now credited with #845.00 and this sum will
be paid to his representatives. If, commente
the Portland Express, General Logan had been
insured in the Union Mutual Life Insurance
Co. of Portland, by the terme of the Maine
Nonforfeiture Law his policy would have been
continued in force for the full amount, less the
unpaid premiums and interest on same, and
this would have been plid to the beneficiary,
instead of the small amount above named.

-What promises to be an important life
insurance organization is the proposed
" Manufacturers' Life and Indemnity Insur-
ance Co.," for which a charter will be sought at
the coming session of the Dominion House,
the capital to be $2,000,000. From the cir.
cumstance that Mr. Wm. Bell, of Guelph,
and Messrs. Armstrong & Goldie are among
the original promoters of the scheme, one
may infer that it will receive support from

many manufacturers, the Dominion over.
The accident indemnity feature of the com-

pany is one that appeals powerfully to
employes in factories and to that department

the management will doubtless give much

attention. Spragge's statistics of accident

business in Great Britain show what a field

there is for this business. Mr. J. B. Carlile,

who is well-known throughout Canada as

having been for vears the energetic and cap-
able inspector for the North American Life
Assurance Co., has been secured as manager

of the new company. If thorough acquaint-
ance and hard work will make the Manufac-
turers' Life a success, then Mr. Carlile may
be depended on for both. We are told that the
company, in addition to using the ordinary
plans 'of life assurance, will employ the
level premium plan as well. Its rates are to
be levied on the basis of Hm. Table and all
endowments based upon it.

CALENDARS FOR 1887.

The recent distribution of the MoNETARY
TimEs calendar has brought us appreciative
words from the press as well as from subscrib-
ers and advertisers. Many others who have
seen it have made requests for copies, and we
are having an extra thousand struck off. We
take this occasion to acknowledge the receipt
of a number of calendars issued by companies
and firms for 1880. Among the first to reach
us was the handsome lithograph issued by the
Confederation Life Association, with portrait
of Sir William Howland and Senator Mc-
Master; then the neat, engraved card of Gan-
ong Bros., St. Stephen ; the illuminated an-
nuals of D. McCall & Co., wholesale milliners;
8. Davis & Sons, the cigar manufacturers;
Macfarlane, Austin & Robertson, wholesale
stationers, Montreal; O'Keefe & Co., brewers,
Toronto, adorn our walls of our office.
The City of London Insurance Co., present
with their calendar a view of the Guildhall,
London. Messrs. Brown Bros. attract the
eye with pleasant female faces on their yearly
illustrated card.

-The land department of the Canadian
Pacific Railway has received many inquires
lately as to the ranching capabilities of the
North-West. A number of the prominent
ranchers throughout Alberta were asked to
give some idea as to the success attending
their effiorts in the past. In reply three letters
have been received up to the present. 'No. 1
says that on a ranch possessing good natural
facilities both for winter and summer feed,
water and shelter, every 100 cows will drop
from 85 to 90 calves, and out of this numbar
an average of 65 to 75 calves would thrive to
be reared. Letter No. 2 places the number of
calves dropped at 90 per cent. and the number
reared at 75, whilst letter No. 3 put the
number of calves dropped at 90 per cent. and
the number reared at 70 per cent.

-The collector of customs at Montreal, in
response to our request for December figures,
has kindly sent us, in addition, a comparative
statement of custom's duties collected at that
port f rom lst July to 31st Dec. 1886, compared
with the corresponding months in 1885. The
increase in 1886, it will be observed, was over
a million dollars:

185.
July... .804,569.10
August... 628,777.15
Sept ... 550,599.67
October.. 573,246.72
Nov..... 462,358.27
Dec...496,956.15

6 mos. #3,516,507.06

1836.
$943,804.79

735,305.91
896,945.75
643,253.72
528,333.74
778,472.85

4,526,116.76

Increase '86.
$139,235.69

106,528.76
346,346.08

70,007.00
65,975.47

281,516.70

1,009,609.70

-Referring to the defaulting muncipalities
of Manitoba, the Canadian Gazette of 18th
ultimo says: "Nothing needs so much to be
guarded against in a new country as the
natural disposition to sell the public property
or pledge its credit for works of presumed
utility. We believe that in sorne of the States
of America the local legislatures are especially

prohibited from pledging or disposing of, for
any purposes whatever, the public property or
credit; and the history of Manitoba so far,
together with the demande being already made
upon the public purse and credit, appear to us
to show that some restraints could be use-
fully introduced into the Canadian North.
West."

-During the year 1886, the importeof sugar
at Halifax were as follows :-

Hogsheads ................. 9,866
Tierces..................... 286
Barrels .................... 1,985
Baskets.................... 225,748
Mats ...................... 21,871

of which 124,474 baskets and 2,675 other
packages were exported to Montreal and Monc-
ton. During the same period importe of mo-
lasses were 10,130 hhds., 595 tierces and
1209 barrels. The exporte of flsh to Brazil,
Demerara and the West Indies were 260,486
quintals of dry and 42,000 bble. of pickled fieh

1€Irrespondence.

COLLECTIONS.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times:

SB,-Everything considered, a dissolution
of the Dominion Parliament is a matter that
we may look for at an early day. Its disturb-
ing influences may not be felt in the country
merchants' sales, but January is the time when
book accounts should come in voluntarily and
if storekeepers do not fnd them up to expecta-
tions or previous average it behooves them to
get to work at once and judicious push col-
lections, using the best tact an skill they
possess not to offend their customers.

Farmers have no excuse for holding longer
last year's crops, as prices are fair an roade
good. If they are allowed to drift into the
heat of an election contest without having
settled last year's store bills, it will be "poor
collections" all epring. Many traders may
save themselves irritation and worry, aye, and
even disaster in March and April, if they make
an effort now to catch up with their obliga-
tions as they mature by pushing collections at
once.

I hope you will urge this consideration upon
the storekeepers of Canada generally.

Yours,
WHOLEs5LE DBY GOODS MEICrANT.

January, 11th, 1887.

"SHORT " CHEQUES.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times.
S1a,-We are glad to observe, by your issue

of 31st ult., that you have your eye (and your
pin) upon a most objectionable trade practice.

e have had our own share of such experi-
ences as your article describes. Yesterday,
the writer returned an Ontario cheque, 83.59,
sont to pay goods got four months ago, 25c. for
caehing would be about 6% on the amount.
No doubt it was sent thoughtlessly, but there
are a great many who do it not thoughtlessly
but purposely to save them cost, no matter
what the cost to us; and if we refuse it, there
is an end to business in many casses, and so
we are cowardly forced to submit to it. It is
our opinion, however, that the charge of 25c.
on all cheques under $1.00 je a bank outrage.
Some of the banks take focal cheques from
their large customers at 15c., especially when
drawn on places where they have branches or
agencies, but the general run is 25c., whereas
10c. should be amply sufficient for under #50
and 15c. on sums from 350 to #100. Agitate
this matter, there is ample room for it.

Yours,
A MONTRAzL, HousE.

January 12th, 1887.

-The steamship "Vancouver" of the
Dominion Line, which has been chartered by
the Inman Company, arrived in New York
for the first time on Friday last. Capt.
Lindall reports a stormy~ voyage, which, how-
ever, did not delay the vessel.
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TUE MORE IMPORTANT STRIKES IN THE UNITED STATES DURING 1886.
[Successful and partially successful strikes (from employees point of view) in italics.]

LocATION. No. Employes. CAUsEs. DUBATION. RESULTS.

JANUABY.

Monongahela, Pa., coal miners...................... 7,000 For higher wages 4 monthe Faiied.
New England, woollen mill workers.................. 00 FMiii m ng ent 16week Faiied.
New York city, cigar makers........................ ,
New York city, cigar factory lock-out.................8,000 Againet uniiorm wages sosie 4 weeks Faiied.
Johnstowni, Pa., steel mill lockout.................. 1,700 Againt higher wages 1 week Faiied.
Connellsville, Pa., cokers, etc....................... 7,000 For higher wages 1 month Succeeded.
Gloveraville, N. Y., glove factories................... 6,000 For new wages sosie 3 weeke Compromised.
Beverly, Mass., shoe shops lockout...................4,000 K. of L. interterence 2j monthe Compromised.
New York city, street railway employes............... 2,000 Hours of labor 10 hours Succeeded.
Rhode Island, (various) textile mills.................. 1,000 For higher wages Av. 2 weeks Vaqiig.
Lewiston, Me., Bates' mill........................ 1A t i a tnied.
Philadelphia, carpet factories....................... . 2,000 For higher wages 1 monthu
Wheeling, nail mills (began June 1885)..............4,000 Against steel nails, etc 13 months Corpromised.

FEBRUARY.
Galveston, 'longshoremen........................... .100 K. of L. interference 2 weekad
Troy, N. Y., molders................................ 1,900 For higher wages 5 monthe Faiied.
Manchester, N. H., Amoskeag mill ................... 5,000 For higher wages 3 weeks Faiied.
Paterson silk mills.................................. 2,000 For higher wages Few days Failed.
Chicago, McCormick's works........................ 1,700 Management ofworks 2 weeks Faiied.

MARc.
Wilmington, Del., morocco works.................... 2,000 For higher wsges 6 monthe Failed.
Maryland and Pennsylvania, soft coal miners..........21,500 For higher wages il1weeke Failed
Cohoes, N. Y., and other knitting mill................7,000 For higher wages 2 monthe Faiied.
Philadelphla textile mills (several).................... .1,600 For higher wages 1 month Compromised.
Paterson, rubber works............................ 600 For higher wges F.....aye Swreeded.
Middletown, Conn., Russel Mfg. CO...................1,000 Fr ighes.es Compromised.
Baltic, Conn., cotton miii.......................... 1gn em tri
Mo. Pac. R'y strike in Ill., Mo., Kan. and Tex....... 4,000 K. of L. interterence 2 months i
Pittsburgh, tube makers........................... 1F i ed sre.
New York city, cloak and suit makers............... 10,000 Houre of labor 2 weeksa

APmL.
Clinton, Mass., carpet mil............................ 700 For higher wagee. 6 weeks.
New York city, street railway employes............. 12,000 Aid Third avenue strike 1 day Succeeded
New York city, street railway (3d ave)................1,000 K. of L. interference 1 month Faiied.
New York city, Chelsea Jute Mill................... 400 Miii managementFaiied.
Brooklyn, sugar refineries............................ 2,500 For higher wsges 1 month Faiied.
New York city, painters............................. 3000 Hours of labor ShortSucceeded.
Brooklyn, iron founders.............................. .500 Foundry managementShortCompromise.
New York city, warehousemen..................... . 1,5 For higher wages ShortCompromise.
Newark, sewing machine factory..................... 1,000 For higher wsgeeShortCompromise.

MAY.
*Milwaukee...................................... 17,000 For shorter houre 2 week Failed.
*Chicago .......................................... 60,000 F h oemuee
Chicago, seamstresses.............................. 15,000 For higher wsges i1week Failue
*New York city.................................... 35,000 For ehorter houre 3 weekFd
*Cincinnati....................................... 32,000 For shorter hours 2Sweek Few suceeeded.
*Baltimore, Md................................... 6,000 For ehorter hours 3 weeke Few succeeded.
*Boston, Mass.................................... 4rFaiied.
*Pittsburgh, Pa.................................... 4,200 For shorter houre 3 weeksa*Detroit, Mich.................................... 3,000 For ehorter houre 3 weeke iFaiied.
*St. Louis,Mo..................................... 4,000 For shorter houts 3 weeks One-third ucceeded.
*Washington, D. C................................. 1,500 For shorter hours 3 weeks Many suceeded.
*Scattering...................................... 00 For shorter hours 3 weeks Faied.
*Newark, N. J.................................... 30,000 For ehorter hours 3 weeke Faiied.*Newark, tNr. ................................ 2,600 For higher wages 1 month Compromised.Newark, tanners.. ..... .........................

JUNE.
Troy, N. Y., laundry lockout ........................ 15,000 Against strike for more wsges by 200.............Succeeded.
Louisville, furniture.............................. .600 For shorter hours 2 monthe Faiied.
Chicago, switchmen................................ 65 Trades unionism.Faiied.
Rochester, N. Y., building..........................400 For ehorter hours.Failed.

JULY.
Cleveland, rolling mill............................... 2,500 Againt reduction wages 4 monthe ISucceeded.
Philadelphia, ironworkers........................... 1,500 For higher wage 6 weeksSnceeded.
Salem and Peabody, Mass., shoe shops............... 4,000 Hours of iabor sud K. of L. daims 6 months Faiied.
New York city, cigarmakers..................... .... 2,000 Trades unionism I1month Succeeded.
Cambridge, Mass., pork packers lockout............... .700 K. o! L. interterence 2 weeks ,Faiied.

AUGUST.
Framingham, Mass., shoe shops.................... .1,000 Management of shops 1 week Failed-
Paterson, N. J., foundries, locking out 5,000............ 400 For higher wagesShortFaied.
Brockton, Mass., lockout, 42 sbops, (shoes)........... 6,000 Right to diecharge 4 weeks Compromised.
Augusta (Ga.) cotton mills, lockout.................. 4,000 Management o! mils, il weeks Compromised.
Cincinnati br:cklayers............................0..aCceeded.
New York city etreet-car employes................... 1,050 bursud tripe.2 days Co rmed.
New York & Amboy coal boatmen................. . 1,000 For higher rates 2 weeks.

SEPTEMBER.

New York city, pressmen........................... 400 For higher wgee. Short. Partly sucessful.
Albany, bqilders' employes........................3000 Againet non-unionists. 1 week. Failed.

OCTOBER.

Philadelphia, text le mille....................... ..... 1,500 Mili management. 1 week.
Chicago, pork packers............................. .1,600 For ehorter houre. 2 weeke. Faiied.
Minneapolis, switchmen.................................... For ehorter houre 1 week Faiied.
Cohoes and Amsterdam, N. Y., knitting mill lockout.. 20,000 Right to diecharge Practicaly broken
Wilkesbarre, Pa., coal miners....................... .400 .................................. 3 months. Practicaiiy broken.

NOVEMBER.

Chicago, butchers (lockout.)........................20,000 Againet ehort-hour day.
DECENBER.1 

ot CmrisdCincinnati, coopers, ockout.7........................,400 For higher wages. 2 moiit. Cmpoisd
Phiiadeiphig., uphoietery, etc........................ 2,500 For higher wages. 2scalk.e.aiied.
Brooklyn, street-car lines.......................... 1,900 Tradee union recognition. 1 day.Succeeed.
Philadephia & Reading, ewitchmen..................82,500 Against variou grievances. Shortcale..........
philadephia, breweries1............................ 2,000 Against reduction of wages.
pensacos, Fia., stevedores7.......................... 700 F ode of unoading.

tMostiy packers. 0f the short.hour strikes about one-fourth triking eucceeded for the time.
By trades: Building, 25,000; patter2, 30,000; furniture, 15,000; cabinet, 3,.; pianos, 3,000; isborere, 3,000; packers and butchers,

s,000; lumber, 10,000; machiniste, 14,000, and miecelianeous 15,000. Others unreported.
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THE INDUSTRIAL YEAR 1886 IN THE
STATES.;LoftUS .U. y,

A very .interesting review of the condition BANK E R,of industrial workers in the United .States
during 1886 is given in Bradstreet's journal of AMH ERSTBURG, - ONT.Saturday last. We quote from it as fol-
lows : --

"The record of the total number of employes 1 December 31st, 1886.
striking and employes locked out, in leading
lines and at industrial centers only, during To my Custoners and the Public:
1886, by months, is as follows:-
MONTHLY RECORD-TOTAL NUMBER STRIKING-1886. Being now the recognized and only Bank of

the place, I have thought it well to take myJanuary........ 47,200 July ........ 10,700 customers and the public into my confidence,
February ...... 10,700 August .. .. 13,700 by publishing, after the manner required by
March ........ 50,200 September .. 3,400 Government from the Chartered Banks, the
April .......... 22,600 October .... 23,500 position of this business from time to time,May .......... 216,200 November .. 20,000 instead of maintaining that secrecy that has
June .......... 16,000 December .. 10,000 heretofore invariably surrounded all private

"This gives a totalof about 448,000 employes Banks doing business in this country. Below,
affected. Of this total, about 80,000 were therefore, will be found a statement of the
locked out by nine manufacturers' associations. affairs of this Bank, as they were at the close
The following comprises what is believed to of business, on 31st December, 1886. It will
be the most comprehensive list of strikes and be borne in mind that the statement refers to
lockouts in the United States in 1886 yet pub- the business of the Bank only, none of the real
hshed, giving as it does location, number in- estate or other ontside investments held by me
volved, general cause, duration and result. appearing therein. I may also add, by way of
The list does not include, of course, minor explanation, that I have set aside $40,000 as a
strikes, which were numberless. Those only special Bank capital, which is, at no time,
which exerted a distinct effect of a widespread used for any other purposes. I do not pay in-
character on an industry or on prices have terest on deposits, but farmers and others may
been sought for or enumerated. deposit their savings or moneys seeking invest-

"If the totals, as furnished in the larger list ment, for safe keeping, repayable on demand,
given, are classified by trades or industries,the without charge.
results are found to be as follows: Your obedient servant,

Meats and packing................57,300
Textiles..........................51,200
Patterns and machinery ........... 48,200
Coal miners, etc...................37,600 STATEMENT
Building trades.................31,700 Showing the poslon of Loftns Caddy's Bank,
Transportation................26,800 at the close of business on December 31st,
Furniture and cabinet.............18,600 1886
Leather and shoes................17,000
Steel and iron.................. 13,500 LAIIIS
Cigars and tobacco ............. 12,000 Due to depositors (which constitute
Seamstresses ................... 10,000 the total liabiities of the Bank).. $29,253 l
Lumber.......................10,000 Loftus Cuddy (capital
Glovese........................6,000 acct.)..............$40,000 0
Pianoss........................3,000 Loftus Cuddy (private
Sugaru.........................2,500 act.)h...............12,664 31
Brewers....................... 2,000 52,664 31
Miscellaneous and laborerse.r o o , f r or30,000
Laundry employes ............... 15,000 $81,917 42

dsAmong the leading industrial e iies the ASSETS.
relative freedom from strikes of the steel and n a,
iron trades is the more noticeable in view of Cash n Mrhb t aud....k,267the exceptional prosperity which they then Cason.h rcharg.t k,
and since have enjoyed. In this table the Loshinon.........rB nts
grand total is found to be but a trifle below CsiN Mrchants......an8k 0that of the preceding classification, amountCshinew tositrio.n of 1 O
ing to about nine-tenths of the whole number CashWina ecse f Bine
reported. Wionds.o..r..............06.

0f the ten more important lockouts taking
place during the year (not regarding that of Total cash immediatelythe Lumberdeaers at the west, where it was available...........24,356 39
offset by a strike), the 20,000 locked ot
packers and butchers at Chicago, the 20,000 Disonts............56 0

Muitelos a nds Amoeram an Diviion.ourtacco30,0000

knitersat ohos, Astedamandvicinity, Bank furniture and fix-the 15,000 Troy laundry empoyes and the tures including coun-
4,000 Beverley shoe shop employes were ters burglar-
actuaiy or practicaly defeated. The total nraiinga,
successes enumerated include about 59,000
ont of an aggregate of about 80,000 locked-out lock attachment, &c... 1,300 00
employes. In other words, associations of Balance due fromBoth-
manufacturera who empoyed the lock-out as wel Branch, (closed
above, were successfu against three-fourths hast May)............157 49
of their employes."imoatokus kn

-A meeting of the shareholders in the
Richelieu company was held on the 4thi ast.,
in Montreal. A statement of the company's , William Sydney Fals, of the Town of
affairs, dated 3st Dec,, 1886, was read, show- Amherstburg, in the County of Essex,
ing credits of $1,852,400, and debit of $1,742,- Accountant, do oemny declare that I have
500, leaving a balance of $1.09,900. The presi- the means of verifying the above statement,
dent stated there was a floating debt of and have found it to be exact and true in
4315,000, nearly all of which was incurred for every particular.
the purchase of the new ines of steamers. That the Assets of the Bank have been set
Theseshad been paying 10 per cent. Mr. Sene- down at their value, to the bet of my know-
cal addressed the meeting, and declared-that hedge and belief.
greater economy would be practised the com- And I make this soemn declaration con-
ing year. He then asked the shareholders to scientionsîy believîng the same to be true, and
give the directors the power to issue $250,000 by virtue of the Act passed in the thirty-
of new stock, to be used as they saw fit. A seventh year of ."r Majesty's reign, intituled
good deal of adverse criticism was expressed, "An Act for the suppression of vountary and
it being thought that the balance of the stock extra-judicial oaths..
wou d be injured. After prolonged discussion W. . FALLS.
the motion to authorize the directors to issue Dechared before me at Am-
$250,000 of new stock was carried. herstburg, in the Contyof

-Theiumber of vessels that sailed from Essex, this th day of
Lunenburg during the past year, for the West January, A.., 1887.
Tnches and other foeign ports, was ninety- W. M. READE,

one, yer. an inenasedo tenthareolder Amsioeec
giete1 ietostepoe5o.su $5,0

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE RETURNS.

CITY. Dec. '86 Dec. '85 cIn or Dec

Montreal customs. $778,472 $496,956 281,516 I
do. excise .. 187,876 184,998 2,878 I

Toronto customs. 269,999 194,678' 75,321 I
do. excise .. 49,042 65,4511 15,409D

Halifax customs.i 115,254 90,012 25,242D
do. excise .. 21,430 23,149 1,718D

Hamilton customs. 59,278 49,498, 9,780 I
do. excise . 28,509 M0,707 2,198D

St. John customs. 54,441 52,740 1,701 I
do. excise .. 23,731 24,788 1,057D

London customs. 35,483 25,195 10,288 I
do. excise .. 29,323 27,004 2,319 I

Winnipeg customs 30,471 23,315 7,156 I
do. excise 22,888 ......

Ottawa customs 27,058 23,067 3,991 I
do. excise .. 25,908 28,669 2,761D

Kingston customs. 12,531 9,358 3,173 I
do. excise .. 11.911 30,706 18,895D

Brantford customs 9,501 ...... ......
do. excise 7,230 7,640 410D

Belleville customs.i 5,966 3,119 2,847 1
do. excise..

Guelph customs. 5,785 4,765 1,020 I
do. excise ..ý 17,493 13,656 3,837 I

St. Catharines .... .
do. excise . . .

Stratford customs.
do. excise ....................

Quebec customs.. ...... ......
do. excise.. ...... ......

-At a meeting of the New York Chamber
of Commerce held on Friday last, it was
agreed that liberal postal facilities tend to in-
crease and strengthen the friendly ties and
business relations between foreign countries.
Under existing International postal arrange-
ments the exchange by mail of samples and
small articles of merchandise are such as to
practically exclude them from the mails. In
the opinion of the Chamber, the business in-
terests of the United States would be greatly
benefited by the inauguration of a parcels
post, whereby small packages could be trans-
mitted by mail between the United States and
the other countries of America; and to that
end the Chamber asks that the Post Office
department take the necessary steps at an
early day to inaugurate a parcels post with
these countries.

-A lady-worker called at the meat market
in her village and, with much misgiving, asked
the proprietor for a dollar toward paying a
temperance lecturer of note wbo was soon to
speak for the W. C. T. U. His reply was as
follows: "There's your dollar. I've sold more
meat in one day since this town went no
license than 1 used to in a week when we
had saloons." The man didn't realize it,
but he made a most convincing speech to
a most appreciative audience.-Christian
Nation.

-It would seem that the proprietors of the
big Joggins raft do not know what discourage-
ment means. The work of re-building is pro-
ceeding slowly, and when completed the raft
will be one hundred feet longer and will con-
tain about a million feet more than the old
one.

LSomme~rc~ il
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, January 12th, 1887.
Wholesale trade begins to show a recovery

from the holiday-quietude, and in groceries,
dry goods and boots and shoes there is a fair
degree of activity. Other lines are as yet
rather quiet; the outlook however is of a sat-
isfactory character, and there is every pros-
pect of a good average spring trade, of a
healthy character, being done. Country re-
mittances are not so free as might be expected
but the several considerable snowfalls of the
last fortnight and strong winds have drifted
country roads, in this district at least, pretty
badly, and country produce is not moving at
ail f reely; a thaw is now badly needed to settle
the snow, and make good teaming.

The stock market rulesquiet, the principal
attention is devoted to telegraph, latest deal-
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ings being at about 96. Money is steady at
former rates.t

AsHEs.-Prices have fallen off a point since
last. report; receipts are improving slightly.4
The higher prices inducing makers to esend
their ashes forward. but trade in England is
not encouraging, and there is really nothing to1
maintain prices at comparatively high prices
of last week. We quote No. pots at $4.20;
seconds $3.50 to $3.55; no transactions in
pearls. Shipments of ten bris. to the United
States and 57 bris. to France, comprise the
total shipments since the lst January.

DRY GooDs.-The very cold weather that
has been generally prevalent for the past
fortnight, has helped the sale of fall stocks in
the country considerably, and travellers report
storekeepers as being in pretty good spirits.
Most houses acknowledge the receipt of a fair
proportion of orders. While some profess to
discern a position on the part of customers to
buy jonly moderately at the present, defer-
ring the bulk of their spring orders till later, a
feeling whIch is rather to be commended than
otherwise. Collections are moderately good.
There is nothing new in prices; steadiness pre-
vails in cottons, and the advance noted last
week in domestics ginghams and ducks is con-
firmed.

Duos AND CHEMcnALs.-Business is improv-
ing a little though not yet active. There is
steadiness in values in all lines: opium, mor-
phia, glycerine and iodine are again firmer if
anything and liable to further advance. We
quote :-Sal Soda 90 to $1.00; Bi-Carb Soda,
$2.50 to $2.60; Soda Ash, per 100 lbs., $1.65
to $1.75; Bichromate of Potash, per 100 Ibs.,
88 to $10.00; Borax, refined, 9 to 10c. ; Cream
Tartar crystals, 31 to 33c.; do. ground, 35 to
3 6c.; Tartaric Acid crystal 55 to 60C.; do.
POwder, 60 to 65c.; Citric Acid, 75 to 80.;
Caustie Soda, white, $2.40 to $2.60; Sugar of
Lead, 9 eo 11c.; Bleaching Powder, $2.50 te
$2.75, according to lot; Alum, $1.60 to $1.65;
Copperas, per 100 ibs., $1.00; Flowers Sul
phur, per 100 lbs., $2.50 to $3; Roll Sulphur,
12.00 to $2.25 ; Sulphate of Copper, $4.50 to
$5.00; Epsom SaIts, $1.25 to $1.40; Saltpetre
19.00 to 19.50; American Quinine, 70 to 75c.;
Howard's Quinine, 85 to 90c.; Opium, 13.25 to
$3.75; Morphia, $1.60 to $1.75; Gum Arabic
sorts, 70 to 80c. ; White, $1 to $1.25 . Carbolic
Acid, 45 to 60.; Iodide Potassium, $4.50 to
15.00 per lb. ; Iodine, $5.50 to $6.00; Iodoform
$7.50 to $8.00. Prices for essentials oils are:
Oil lemon $2.00 to $3.00; oil bergamot 13.25
to $3.75; Orange, 13.50.

FIsH.-Trading in this line is still of a mode-
rate character and probably will be for several
weeks yet; the principal demand is for green
Cod. We quote :-Green ced 12.75 to 14.00 ;
dry cod $2.75 to 13.00; Labrador herringe
$5.25 to $5.50; Cape Breton $5.50 to $5.75,
stocks of herrings are not very large and
it is not improbable that prices wili firm up
when the Lenten demand sets in. North
Shore Salmon, No. 1, $14 to $44.50; No. 2,
113.50: British Columbia Salmon, $13.50.

FuRs.-Receipts are not very free as yet
and principally consiet of red fox and fisher.
Prices are unchanged, but the tendency is
rather towards weaknesse

The following were the important of furî
received by the Hudson Bay Company in
London on Dec. 2nd, 1886 with comparion
with 1885 and 1884:-

Bear ...........
Beaver ..........
Fisher .........
Red Fox.......
Lynx ............
Marten ..........
Mink ............
Muskrat.......
Otter ............
Skunk..........

1886. 1885. 1884.
8,177

102,614
4,022

11,356
51,387
78,856
76,374

347.046
10,841
21,189

9,294
73,215

4,109
11,145
66,084
39,891
60,007

374,377
8,004

10,652

10,467
119,547

4,164
9,985

27,091
78,747

110,603
816,999

12,237
12,622

cub do. $5 to 16; fisher 85 to $6; fox, red, $1 Coltness, $19.00 to $19.50 ; Shott, 117.50 to
to $1.10; fox cross, $2.00; lynx, $2 to $3.50 ; $18.00; Eglington and Dalmellington, $16.50 ;
marten, $1.00 to $1.25; mink, I1 to $1.25; Calder, 117.50 to $18.00 ; Carnbroe, $17.00 to
muskrat, 10 to 12c.: raccoon 4o to 60c. ; skunk 117.50 ; Hemetite, $20 ; Siemens, No. 1,
40 to 80c. as to quality : otter, $8 to $18. 118.50 to $19.00 ; Bar Iron, $1.60 to $1.65 ;

HIDES AND SKINS.-There je not muchnew Best Refined, $1.85 ; Siemens Bar, $2.10 ;

in these lnes, ues it be that values are a Canada Plates, Blaina, $2.60 ; Penn and

little easier, and probably the bulk of green Pontypool, none here. Tin Plates, Bradley
butchers' hides are now being bought at 8c.; Charcoal. $5.75 to $6.00; Charcoal I. C., $4.25
eured No. 1, Si to 9c. Toronto ineected have to $4.75 ; do. I.X., $5.50 to $6.00 ; Coke I. C.,

uold at 9 t 89c.; calfTkins unchangedcteheep- $3.75 to $4.00 ; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 5c.
skins are bringing rather better prices, and to 7c., according to brand ; Tinned sheets,

we quote 90e. to ',91.05. coke, No. 24, 6ac.; No. 26, 7c., the usual extra
for large sizes. Hoops and bands, per 100

STORAGE,
IN BOND OR FREE.

AD TA2NTcYE ]s AJDE

MITCHELL, MILLER & 6Oa
Warehousemen,

45 & 91 Front Street East, TORONTO.

7

7
2

The most striking feature of the above table
is the marked increase in the receipte of lynx,
the figures for '86 being considerably more
than double those of '84, a circumstance which
even those longest in the trade cannot account
for, and it is only reasonable to anticipate
that prices in this line will be easier. Per
contra the receipts of beaver, marten and
skunk show a material decrease. The furs

earing above as received last year will
mostly be offered at the coming sales, as well
as the Lampson collection. We quote--
Beaver $3.50 to $4.50; bear 112.00 to $15.00;

Ibs., $2.00 ; Boiler Plate, per 100 lbs., $2.25 ;
Staffordshire, $2.25 to $2.50 ; Common Sheet
iron, $2.00: Steel Boiler Plate, $2.50 to $2.75 ;
heads, $4.00; Russian Sheet Iron, 10 to 11c.
Lead, per 100 Ibs.-Pig, $3.75 to $4.00; Sheet,
$4.25 to $4.50 ; Shot, 36.00 to $6.50 ; best cast
steel 11 to 13c., firm ; Spring, $2.75 to $3.00 ;
Tire, $2.54 to $2.75; Sleigh shoe, 12.00 to

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

Knox, Meoîzan & Cou
WHOLESALE

Gofleral Dry Goods
AND SMALLWARES,

Hlamilton., - - - Ontario.
Our travellers have full Unes of CANADIAN

STAPLES, TWEEDS, IMPORTED WOOL-
LENS and PRINTS.

W. have made a speclal effort ln (GENTS'
FURNISHINGS; aisoc lGERNAN, SWISS and
FRENCH FABRICS.

The ful1 range of Imported Samples are
ready, and we Invite Comparison.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO.

LEATHER AND SHOE.-Boot and shoe orders
are coming in well and.at better prices. The fac-
tories are getting into full swing again after
the prolonged holiday making of the operatives,b
and there is a freer enquiry for leather, prices
being steady at quotations, with no excess of
stock. There is still a satisfactory outlet in
England for any surplus splits. We quote:-
Spanish sole, B.-A. No. 1, 24 to 26c. ; do. No.
1, B. A., 20 to 23c.; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish,
21 to 23c.; No. 2 do., t9 to 31c.; No. 1 China,
22 to 23c.; No. 2, 21 to 22c.; ditto. Buffalo
Sole No. 1, 21 to 22c.; ditto. No. 2, 194 to
21c. ; Hemlock Slaughter, No. 1, 25 te 29e, ;
oak sole, 42 to 48c. ; Waxed Upper, light and
medium, 33 to 38c. ; ditto. heavy 32 to 36c.;
Grained 34 to 37e ; Scotch grained 36 to 40c.;
Splits large 22 to 28c.; ditto. 16 to 24c.; Calf-
splits, 18 to 32c. ; Calfskins, (35 to 46 lbs.), 70
to 80C.; Imitation French Calf, skins 80 to
85c.; Russet Sheepskms Linings, 30 to 40c.;
Harness 24 to 33c. ; Buffed Cow, 13 te 16c. ;
Pebbled Cow, 11 to 15e. ; Rough 23 to 28c. ;
Russet and Bridle, 54 to 55c.

GRocERIEs.--The week shows an improve-
ment in business in this line; travellers are all
out and sending in a very fair amount of busi-
ness, while there is also a better city demand
to be noted. All lines of teas are very firm;
telegrams have been received from New York
asking that samples of all available first-crop
Japans be forwarded there, which doubtless
means that sales will result, reducing stocks
here, and raising prices to the New York
market which is considerably above ours.
From London corne cables cancelling quota-
tions of samples of greens now on the way
out, as the goods have all been sold, and re-
ports of late auction sales of blacks show an
advance of a halfpenny a pound all around.
Coffees also show much firmness as last week
noted. Sugars are probably easier a point,
the refinery quoting 5 15-16c. for fair lots of
granulated, while some hold that 5îc. would
bring round lots; yellows 4j to 54e.; molasses
bas sold in moderate lots at 374e. for Barba-
does, while 40c. is asked; syrups show another
advance of one-eighth of a cent a pound.
Fruit unchanged at 5j to 64c. for regular
grades of both Valencia raisins and currants;
Eleme raisins not much dealt in this year, we
hear of one or two transactions at 6c.; Sultanas
6j to 74e. There have been no further receipts
of nuts, stocks are very low aad prices high.
Nothing new in other lines.

METALs AND HARDwARE.-Business bas not
improved materially, and the feature of the
moment is the continued advance in the Glas-
gow iron market. Warrants, dince last writing
ran upto 46/6d.,and are now cabled at 45/10d.,
while a late cable would indicate the cost of
Summerlee laid down here at $19.50 or over.
Local quotations are still unchanged as be-
,ow. Canada plates are firmer again, holders
talking $2.60 to $2.75 ; the Liverpool market
for tinplates is very firm, with large orders

7 reported for future delivery ; cokes show an
7 advance of a shilling a box since a month
4 ago. Other lines present no novel features.
5 We quote :-Summerlee and Langloan $19
1 to $19.50 Gartsherrie, $18.50 to $19.00 ;

FRUITs
Valenolas, Sulitans, malaga Raisins.

Currants, Figs, Almonds, FdIberts.
ADDITIONAL INVOICES

NEW SEASON'S ~FEAS
JUST RECEIVED.

BRoWH, BALFOUR & 00
HAMILTON.

NOW TO HAND,
A FULL RANGEN~EW SEASOS JAPAN

AND

CONGOU TEAS.

Valentia Raisins & Currants.

W. Ha GILLARD & CD.
'Wholes de Grocers.

HIAM/IL TON, - - - ONTARIO.

B. REENINO & CD.,
Wire Manufacturers and Metal Per-

forators.

VICTORIA WIRE MILLS,
HAMILTON, ONTARIQ,
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$2.25 ; Round Machinery Steel, 3 to Sic. per
lb-. Ingot tin 24J to 25c.; Bar Tin, 27 to 28c.;
Ingot Copper, 12 to 13c.; Sheet Zinc, $4.25 to
$5.00 ; Spelter, $4.00 to $4.25 ; Bright Iron

ire, Nos. O to 8, $2.25 per 100 Ibs.; Annealed
do. 12.30.

OILS AND PAINTs.-Fish oils have continued
to rule very dull, and prices tend to easiness.
We quote steam refined seal at 49 to
50c.; pale 40 to 42c.; straw 38 to 39c.; New-
foundland cod is quoted at 40 to 42ic. for pure;
Halifax dull at 34 to 35c.; Gaspe 38c.; cod
liver slow at 60 to 65c.; Linseed 57 to 58c. for
raw, 60 to 61c. for boiled; castor 8j to 8je.
per lb.; olive, 11.00 to 1.05 ; turpentine
55 to 56c. Leads and colons as before.
Leads (chemicaily pure and first-class
brands only) $6.00; No. 1, $5.25; No. 2, $4.50;
No. 3, $4.25. Dry white lead 54c.; red do. 4j
to 44e.; London washed waiting, 55 to 60c.
Paris white, $1.13 to 11.25; Cookson's Vene-
tian Red, $1.75; other brands Venetian Red,

#1.50 to 11.60; Yeliow ochre, 11.50; Spruce
ochre, $2 to $3. Glass $1.50 per 50 feet for
first break ; $1.60 for second break.

SALT.-Business is of the usual character
and quiet. We quote :-Coarse elevens 55 to1
574e.; twelves 52 to 55c.; factory-filled 11.20 toi
$1.25; Eureka $2.40; Rice's pure dairy #2.00 ;i
Turks Island 30c. per bushel ; rock salt $10
per ton.r

W oOL.-Mill men are all reported as busy,i
and are buying fairly for the season. A cargoi
of Cape is due about the end of the month,and1
a considerable proportion is already sold. Wef
quote Cape 15 to 17c.; Australian 17 to 20c.;
A super 28c.; B do. 23 to 25c.; unassorted 221
to 25c.; black 22 to 23c.

TORONTO MARKETS. •

TORONTO, Jan'y 13th, 1887.
With some indications of weakness the stock

market stiffened up - unexpectedly, particu-
larly for Bank shares, and closed firm and
buoyant in some cases. Except Commerce1
and Federal Bank shares are aIl higher, To-8
ronto rising 4t, Dominion and Montreal 1*,
Standard 14, and Imperial and Ontario 1%f
each. Insurance shares are quiet and steady. ,
Montreal Telegraph weakened off considerably b
but re-acted to about the old price. There
were sales of Canada North-West Land at
61/6 to 60/6. Enquiries for Loan Societies'
shares are coming in accompanied with signs
of renewed activity. Money on call on shares
is rather easier since the opening of the year.
f' FLoUR ANi) MEAL.-Prices of flour remain
unchanged from last week's review. A fair
quantity has changed hands in a local way. The
demand for oatmeal keeps up and values are
steady. There is littie doing in cornmeal.
Bran is dearer; as high as 813 has been paid
within the past few days.

GRAN.-Declining markets in England and
America have somewhat affected the feeling
in local wheat circles. Prices for fall seem to
be about the same as a week ago, but those forspring show a slight reduction. Business has
been of a limited character. In barley the
tone is slightly better and there has been
more enquiry from the States. No. 1 bright
and No. 1 are a shade higher. Oats are firmer
and are wanted, but light receipts have not
made it an easy matter to obLain stocks. Peas
quote at 54 to 55c. and are steady.

GRocERIEs.-Activity is not looked for in the
grocery line at this season of the year, but
matters appear to be somewhat improved from
the dull week following the holidays. Sugars
show a slightly better feeling and the views of
refiners are said to be firmer than a few days
ago. Purchases can, however, still be made
at previous quotations. Teas are selling well,
with the demands principally for blacks. Good
liquoring greens are very scarce and not easily
obtained. Ordinary and low grades are more
plentiful. Shipments of greens from China are
expected to show an enormous falling off this
season, blacks will be in fair supply and Japans
in full supply. Coffees are very firm and scarce,
the market being bare of Rio. There is a
very firm feeling in syrups, common quotes
at 32 to 35e.; amber, 40 to 45c., and pale ditto
50 to 55c. It is said that there is little or no
molasses in this market. Fruits are fairly
active, some retailers whose holiday trade de-

pleted their stocks are buying small lots to
replenish. Valencia raisins are reported higher
in N. Y., and the feeling here rather better,
Remittances might be better.

HIDEs AND SKINS.-No. 1 hides have dropped
another jc. standing now at 7¾c. to butchers.
If the present dulness continues another de-
cline is probable. Sheepskins command $1.10
for best skins, and all offering are readily
bought up. Calfskins continue very dull with
no change in quotations. Rough tallow is
worth 2c., and rendered 44e. with little chang-
ing hands.

HARDWARE.-The firm tone of he pat stonthm
in metals and hardware, exhibited by the
manufacturers and merchants in the home
mnarket still continues. This applies more
particularly to nanufacturered iron, and
orders can only be booked for immediate de-
livery. High prices are asked for Spring
erders, which in a measure checks forward
orders, but the advanoe appears t be legiti
mate, and any purchases being made are for
actual requirements and not for speculation.
There are no changes to note in prices.

PRovisIoNs.-An active demand for fine
butter is to be noted, and there is also some
movement in low grades at 11to 12c. Medium
is slow of sale at 13 to 14c. Fine qualities are
worth 17 to 18c. Cheese is firm and quiet.
There is not much doing in hog products and
prices are nominally unchanged. Long clear
is quoted at 7î to 8e.; breakfast bacon 104 to
11c.; hams 11 to 11e. Eggs are firm at 19c.
for fresh and 17c. for limed. Lard is worth
91 to 94e. Dressed hogs are selling at $5.80 to
86 with fair receipts.

From a report of the New York Mercantile
Exchange it appears that during the year the
receipts of butter at that city have been 1,548,-
220 packages, being 8,620 packages less than
for last year, while cheese has fallen off 178,.
927 boxes. In exports butter is 58,476 pack-
ages and cheese 83,434 boxes less than last

r Paul Frind & Roose.
WOOL BROKERS,

10 Eberle Street, - - - LIVEEPOOL

]Paul Frind,
WOOL BROKER,

28 Front Street East, - - . TOBONTO.

KALKER -NOR DEN
Amsterdam, Holland.

IMPORTATION and EXPORTATION
Corresponcence Invlted.

Cif IRCH ' S

OSDORNE -BLUE.
The Seat on the Market

TO BE HAD OF ALL FIRST-CLA3S GROCERS

MESS & SHORT (UT PORI
SwetPckedHmi hulampeU&-A

RATES OF FREIGHT BelHes ln tierces, Kettie rendored Lard
Between Mich. Central and C. P. R. and G. T. R' ln Pails, Smoked Hams, Bellies and Shoul-so that Maritime trade has nothing now to complao ders.
ot. Trade at this Intercolonial station ha shownwonderful impulse under the more tavourable E O o SC O TTjfreight adjustment since middle of August la T,ofrade continues a ful average for season, but prices AYLMER, ONT.of fleur do net reipond te advance asked. b y manu- YKROTfacturers. When present stocks here are ex au The above goods are offered in carloads or lesuhigher pricesnay be obtained. J. A. CHIPMA.N t, the trade. Orders solicited. Correspondence& CO., Halita-, N-.--Invited.

ROOHESTER
Giyes a Steady Light.

FAMOUS

65 Candie Power lamp.
15,000 sold in Canada,

270,000 in the United States
the past season.

IN PLAIN & FANCYDESIGNS
For House or Ofiee.

For Sale by all Leading Dealeru.

No Cholcer Present can be made at
this season.
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year. The prices of Western creamery butter
have increased from 20 7-16 and 24 cents to
25 and 26f cents. The price of cheese and
eggs also advanced. For December there was
a large falling off in the quantity of butter,
cheese, and eggs received there. Fi, e thou-
sand and six packages of oleomargarine were
reported as having been received during the
month, and the oleornargarine and oils export-
ed during the moith show an increase of
6,603 packages over the same time last year.

The Chicago Board of Trade has ruade an
important change in the requirements for
prime steam lard. Hereafter standard prime
steam lard shall be solely the product of the
trimmings and other fat parts of hogs, rend-
ered in tanks by the direct application of
steam. It shall have proper color, flavor and
soundness for keeping, and no material which
has been salted shall be included. The name
and location of the renderer and the grade of
the lard shall be plainly branded on each
package at the time of packing.

Woo.-There is nothing new to report, the
situation being practically the same as a week
ago. Prices are well maintained for all des-
criptions. There is very little fleece in the
market. Pulled finds ready sale for all offer-
ing. The Boston Wool Record says: The busi-
ness in wool the past week-the first of the
new year-has been surprisingly good. The
tone of the market is steady and firm, and the
changes in prices are unimportant. In some
grapes there has been a free movement at
slightly shaded prices. Holders still feel that
Wool is good property at present prices, and
the only drawback to an active market is the
hesitancy on the part of manufacturers. The
advices from abroad are of a more encourag-
ing tenor. London advices report that mar-
ket firmer and advancing, with more activity
at private sales, and French buyers operating
quite freely. It is thought that the next auc-
tion sales at London, on the 25th inst., will
show an increased firmness. It is expected
that at these sales from 200,000 to 210,000
bales will be available, including 32,000 bales
held over from the last series. The auction
sales of East India wools at Liverpool will
open on January 18th, when only 15,000 bales
will be offered. At last accounts the Liverpool
market was steady.

SAFES.

Toronto Office
-AND-

Warerooms,

56 KING ST. WEST.

GEO. Y. BOSTWICK, Agent.

Tire Proof
-AND-

Burglar Proof

Safes.

W. S. GBANT.

GRANT & HO
Produce & Comm

Merchants

DAym HoRT.

RN, H "MRCANTILE
jission The oldest and most trustworthy medium for in-

formation asto the history and position of traders
Lu the United State.sand Canada.

.I.VIL .UL.LI> Branch Offices in TORONTO, MONTBEAL, HALI-
FAX, HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JO INNI-
PEG, VICTORIA, B.C., and in one hundred and six

W I N PA .oities of the United Btate.sand Europe.

Beference Books issued In January March, July

BEFERENCES:uand September, each yesr.

F. L. Patton, Esq., Manager Fédéral Bank.
Kenneth Meckenzie, Esq., President of the Board of

Trade.

Mesar. Turner, McKeand & Co., Wholéssie Grocers. DUN VIMAN & CO

J. & J.
TORONTO

TAYLOR,
S.A.FE

ESTABLISH ED

1855.

MANUUACTUREES OF

ALL KINDS OF FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.
9Iii PRISON LOCKS AID JAIL WORK A SPECIALTY.

We caU the attention of J.welers to ur newsle of ire and Burglar Proof Bafes,
apeoiaUly sdapted for tci, use.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH
BEANUFACTURERS 0F

SAFES and MACHINERY,
GALT, ONT.

SAFES.

Montreal Ofmce
-AND-

Warerooms,

298 ST. JAMES ST., WES T

ALFRED BE NN, Agent.

Vault Doors&,Steel Linings
FOR

Banik Vaultse
&C., &O.

THE WHEELOCK

Wool Machine

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC ENGINE,

ery, Wood Working Machinery, &c., &c.

SPECIAL CIRCULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

891T1H E MON E T A RY T IM ES.

a ALL ORDER& PROMPTLY ATTENDED Tro.
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W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO, •Wayer1ey Knitting Go. (Liited.)PRESTON, . .- ONTARIO, e.)OPPIR:W S: C I
MÀNUPÂCTU"BEDOP DUNDAS, Ont. PRESTON, Ont.ONce, ~II LS1u1'ChuI& JLote 3Fftwe - -- -- MANUFÂCTURERS O

OFFICE DESK No. 52.
TORONTO NEPREENTATIî:

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, 56 K1NG ST., WEST.
Wu. H. BELL. WM. H. GALLAGRAN.

WMa Hi BEIL & CO
Designers and Manufacturers of

Fine Interior Wood Decorations,
HARDWOOD MANTELS,

Overmantels, Grates & Tes
A SPECIALTY.

Bank, Office, Saloon & Shop Fixtures.

WM. H. BELL & O.
56 to 64 Pearl St.,,

TOF ONTO

mÉI'An~4 fÈt Tkil O Dr1 . I1
Tru0Ilo0Lu 1 0U 00

MAXESff A SPECIALTY OP

VERMILLIONS,
and can manufacture

ANY DESIRED SHADE

For Agrdieltaral or General Work.
TORONTO LEAD & COLOR COMPANY,

8 & 10 PEARL STREET,
TORONTO.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The half-yearly dividend upon the capital stock ofthis Company, at the rate o f three() e cent pr

annum, secured underragreement with the Govnrn
ment of the Dominion of Canada, will bepaid onthe 17th of February next, to Stockholders of recordon that date.

Warrants for this dividend payable at the agencv
of the Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St., New Yorkwtil
be delivered on and after February l7th, at the officeof the Company's aents,, Messrs. J. Kennedy, Todd& Co., 68 William St.. New York, to Stockholders
who are registered on the Montreal or New YorkRe ster.

arrants of European Shareholders who are on
the London Register will be payable in sterling atthe rate of four shillings and one penny half-pennyi
(4s. ld.) per dollar less Income Tax, and will beidelivered on or about the same date, at the office ofthe Company, 88 Cannon St., London, England.

The Transfer books of the Company wi11 be closed1
i London, at three o'clock, p.m., on Monday, Janu-M
ary loth, and in Montreal and New York, at the same1hour on Saturday, January 22nd, and will be re-op.t
ened at 10 a.m., on Friday, February 18th, 1887. t

By order of the Board,r
CHAe LES DRINKWATER,

,0Mce Of the Secretary, Montreal, Secretary.
December, 29th, 186.

Ladies' & Gentlemen' Kait Underclothin8and Top hirts.

Dominion Card Clothing Works,
York Street, DUNDAS.

W. R. GRAY & SONS, - - Proprietors
Manufacture every description of

Having been brought to our notice that othermakes of YARNS, CARPET WARPS, and SHIRT-
INGS, are being sold to the trade under variousbrande as being of our manufacture, we beg to in-form all purchasers of

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

Curd Clothing and Woollen Mi//s Supplies. that we WILL NOT GUARANTEE AS OUS- _any 'ne we make "unless branded with our
flame.'SPOON E RI N Parks' Fine Shirtings.

C ) P P ]E R N E Full Weight, Fast Oolors, & FullWidth.

aSMdbd~ - "Parks' Pure Water Twist Yarn."
We are the only manufacturers in the Dominionof these celebrated yarns.A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Meta. "Carpet Warps and BeamnWarp."g

Handsomel put up for the hardware trade. Sell The t ars ad Bea Wrps."well. Saifaction guaranteed. New design, new The most regular thread, best finished and brightestfitCg, and brightrmetal. No point wherein it colors in the market.

ALONZO W. SPOONER, AGENTs:
Patentee and Mfr., WILLIAM rEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,PORT HOPE, ont. il Coiborne St.. Toronto. 70 St. Peter St., Montrer,.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS

R.eHX SMITH &CO,@T. CATIIARINE"s, ONTARIO,

ilSole Manufacturer lin Canada of
TH3UE SIMONJDS" s.AWSAT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.All our Goode are manufactured by the "S i •onds- procees.Our CIRCULAR SAWS areiuneqoalled. We manufacture theGenuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPROVEDCHAMPION, and all other kinds of CROSS-UT SAWS. Our HandSaws are the best in the market, and as chesp as the cheapeet. Askyour Hardware Dealer for the St.Catharines make cf Saws.The Largest Saw Works ln the Deinion.

TO THE MAN WHO THINKSI
Suppose a wealthy m'an of your acquaintance, one whjose word and whose abiity to carry ont bispromises you placed full confidence i, proposed t se°l you a valuable farm, worth, at ihia time, ayy10,000; and would sela it mo Vou as belng an exceptionaly healthy man, on a credit running throngh tenyear, with a certain equal amount payable each year of the ten; and that it was in your power to applythat Oum each year to the payrnent reqnired.
Suppose further, that this frend said You can make these yearly payments for any number of theten years that °u please, and if you seefit, for any cause. to stop these payments at the end of any of they ears short of the ten, (atter two years have been paid for), I wil deed yon the land about in the pro-portion yon have paid for; and further, I agree to give yon, at the end of each year, while yon are maklngthese payments, th e annual profits, earnings, or dividende on that farm, and, each year, dednct from yonrannuahepayments snc earnîngs, profits, or dividenus as the farm may earn that year; and heassures youthat these earnings or dividends wil p'robably increase each year, and materialîy reduce the amounn ofyour annual payment, and that the farm in that ten yeara shall not be subject to onerous city, county, ortown taxation, nor be liable for your debts; and he further guarahtees that at the end of the ten years tefarm SHALL be worth exactly 1810,000.ar
He then says: Take this offer and I 1will frther bind myself and guarantee to you that if you keepUp your annual payments, and die ÂNT TIME withln those ten years, and hefore ail those payments aremade that, in cb case, I will deliver or pay over to uyor heirs or administrator or to any person yon willor devise it to, THE ENTIRE FARM, or 010,000 IN GOLD COIN, and requtre oro aher prneyouthe same. WOULD YOU NOT BUY A FARM UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES

This Is a sample Illustration of a Ten Year Endowment
In the Ætna Life Insurance Company of Hartford.

To save money for old aqe or for our familleslucase of death, is what all strive for; but outside ofEndorfmeoisInurance there s no certainty. Debt, endorsemento, bad partnerships, or failures, our mis-fortunes or oUies, are all so many traps lycngh n our way through life. Happy the man that can escapethemail. a expect it is to expect too much. With ah tte rest of your investments, would it not bewell uamake one mail one tUat may prove the BET yOU ever made, and thé one that shall at any timeguratee yonur fami y a support, or provide for your own old a ge. The thought that misfortune maycorne upon us, (and who ia safe, positively safe), reducing wife and children to want, is too painful. Butadd old age to this and it ls unbearable. The wise man provides in time.
You may say you have a Farm: is it certain you will always have one? Yon are a Merchant: la Itcertain you will never fail? You are a Mechanic: ls it certain th at the conning of your andrwll alwaysnowie for you? You are a professional man: is it certain that youn are above ifortunes? Do yowuldyour rainwill never soften? Does not the old man commit financial follies that at niddle age bewonld have deemed impossible? Now, grant that at 60 or 70 years f age, yon will srely have a coin-petence; that ln a wonderful manner you will have escaped the thoniand and one misfortunes in yourway.If YOu ha1d secured an Endowment, it would have added to your wealth; if financiayunfortunate,it would have saved you from ruin! THINK OF THIS.
Tse TNA Lieu INsuANCE COMpNY offers to the Business men of Canada, on the Endowmentsystem, a Medium Of Investmnte T superior to any other. It has in constant operation the most perfectarrangements for lnvestng the Trust Funds comnitted to its charge for the benefit of its numerous mem-bershipithe safest and most pro.ita be manner. Having branches, and being a Home Corrpany,u Ilthe Northern States and Canada, it thus procures a higher rate of interest than can usually be ob-tained hy either uropean, or merely local Life Insurance companies. Every Entiowmentpolicy-boltierreceives the beneît Oftbls in the shape of liherai .4nnual Cash Dividendsq, applicable in redutl«c)tion of aIlpremiums after the first year.

For further information, apply to an Agent of the Company, or to

W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers, Toronto.

822
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ORAND TRUNK R Y
The Old and Popular Route

TO

NONTREAL, DETROIT CHICAGO
AND

Al tho Principal Pointe in Oanada and the
United States.

IT IS POSITIVELY THE

M From TORONTO
Running th. Celebrated Pnnlman Palace

Sleeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

T0rto to Chicago i 14 Hours.
BeCt andRQuickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

FOR FARES, Thfne Tables, Tickets and generali normation aplya the UnionDept, City Ticket Offices, corner King and Yonge,
an 20 York Street, or to any of the Company'sAgento.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
WM. EDGAR, General Manager.GeneralPassen er A ent.

Dom 1 ion Liniies,
Sarnia. .3,850 Tons. Oregon. 3,850 Tons
Toonto . 3,,00 Montreal. 3,00
D)ominion...3,200 " Ontario ......... 3,200Mississippi.. 2,00 "o Texas ............ 2,710Vancouver.. 5,700 "o Quebec ......... 2,700

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:

DATEs oF SAILING :
From Portland Fron Halifax.TORONTO......Bat., 29th Jan.*..................

'SARNIA' ...... Thur., 3rd Feb. ......... Bat., 5th Feb.4
OREGON......Thur., 17th Feb. ......... Bat., 19th Feb

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.
Sailing Dates from Portland :

ONTARIO............................................. Jan. 20th.
And fortnightly thereafeer.

Rates of Passage-From Portland or Halifax to
Liverpool,cabin, $to $80, according to steamer andberth. Second cabin, $30. Steerage at lowest rates.

*Saloons, state-rooms, music-rooms and bath-
rooms in these steamers are amidship, where but
little motion is felt; and they carry neither cattle
nor sheep.

For further particulars apply to GEO. W. TOR-
RANCE, 18 Front Street East; M. D. MURDOCK
& 00., 69 Yonge Street, Toronto.

DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

S T E .A M S'EM I F S.

1887. Winter Arrangement. 1887.

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, PORTLAND &
HALIFAX MATIL SERVICE.

STEAMER. FROM PORTLAND. PROM HALIFAX.
Sardinian............Thur., Dec. 2nd.........Bat. Dec. 4th
Polynesian........Thur., "oI6th.........Bat. Dec. 18th
peruvian.............Thur., " 30th.........Bat. Jan. lstsardinian............Thur., Jan 13th.........Bat. " 15thpo:vesian..........Thur., " 27th.........Bat. " 29th
Pasian..............Thur., Feb. 10th.........Bat. Feb. 12th
&ardinian............Thur,, " 24th.........Bat.#" 26th

Pol esian..........Thur., Mar. 10th.........Bat. Mar. 12th
p an..............Thur., "l 24th.........Bat. d" 26th
Bardinian............Thur., Apr. 7th. Bat. Apr. 9th
Pol esian..........Thur., 21st ......... Bat. "l23rdP .............. Thur., May, 5th.........Bat. May 7th

RATEs oF PAssGE.-Cabin $50, $65, and $75.
Return: $100 $125, and $150. Intermediate $30.
Beturn $60. Steerage at lowest rates.

The Steamships of the Allan Line come direct to
the wharves of the Intercolonial and Grand Trunk
Bailways at Halifax and at Portland, and passengers
are forwarded on by special trains to Montreal and
the West.!

The lest train connecting at Portland with the
Mail Steamers, sailing from that Port on the Thurs-
day, leaves Toronto on the Wednesday morning.

The last train connecting with the Mail Steamers
&t Halifax leaves Toronto on the Thursday morning.
.For tickets and:every information, apply to

H. BOURTER,
Corner Ring and Yonge Streets, Toronto

BRITISH MARKETS.

LoNDoN, Jan. 12th.
Beerbohm's message says : Floating cargoes

-Wheat nil.; maize, firm Cargoes on passage
-Wheat, buyers hold off; maize, firm, -not
active. Mark Lane-English wheat, quiet;
foreign turn easier; American and Danube
maize, firm; English flour, quiet; American,
weaker;good cargoesmixed American maize,
prompt shipment by steamer, 21s. 9d., was 21s.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 12th.

Wheat-Spring-7s. 6d. to 7s. 8d.; red win-
ter, 7s. 6d. to 7s. 9d.; No. 1 Cal., 7s. 7d. to 7s.
9d.; No. 2 Cal., no stock; corn, 4s. 8d
peas, 5s. 5id.; pork, 62s. 6d.; lard, 35s. Od.;
bacon, long clear, 33s. 6d.; do, short clear, 34a.
6d.; tallow, 24s. Od.; cheese, 63s. Od. Wheat-
dull, poor demand; offers moderate. Corn-
Quiet; demand poor.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(CONTINUED.)

@awm Luamber, Inuspected, B.W.

Clear pine, 1 in. or over, per M ......... $3 00
Pickings,lin.orover.........................26 00
Clear & pic go,1 in ........................... 2500

Do. do. liand over ............... 3300
Flooring,1j & li in .............................. 1500
Dressing .......................................... 15 00
Ship. culls stks & sidgs..............12 00
Joists and Scantling............... 12 00
Clapboards, dressed............... 12 50
Shingles, XXX, 16 in. ........................... 2 50

" XX .................................... 1 40
L ath ................................................... 1 75

.................................................10 00
lock ............................................. 10 00

Tam ara ........................................... 12 00

Dard Weeds- 1. ft. B.WE.

Birch, No.1 and 2 .............................. 1700
Maple,.. . ............................ 16 00
Cherry, ". ........................ 60 00
Ash, white, ". ......................... 2400

" black,. . .............................. 16 00
Elm , soft. ". ............................ 12 00

" rock.. . .............................. 1800
Oak, white, No.1 and 2 .................. 2500

" red or gr I"......................1800
Balm of Gilea No. 1 & 2...................1300
Chestnut " .................... 25
Walnut,1 in. No.1& 2.........................85
Butternut " ..................... 40
Hickory, No. 1 & 2 ............................ 28
Basswood. ". ........................... 1600
Whtewood,.................... 1 00

Fuel, &C.
Coal, Hard, E .............. .$ 625

9 4 Store .................. 650f 61 Nul ........................ 6850
ofSott Blossburg................... 550Briarhill bet8...........600

Wood Hard, best uncut ................ 5 0
46 nd quality, uncut......35o

cul and split.............. 55o
ine, uncut.................4 00oulandplit.8..........500

elabe.16.00Whiew od o" ............. ............... 3500

May aml strw.

HayLoo New, Timothy...........$14oCloaer Hay,.Eg.... ............................ 6 5
Straw, bundled oste.................9 90" " use t............................. 6 0
Baled Hay, firt-cla ................... 12 00"i "isecond-las...................8 00

3800
2800
2800
3500
16 00
16 00
13 00
13 00
0000
2 60
1 60

11 85
1300
1 00

14 00

2000
18 00
8500
2800
18 00
14 00
0000
3000
2000
15 00
3000

100 00
5000
0000
18 00
4000

000
000
000
000
0 00
5 50
400
6 01
000
0 00
4 00

15 50
13 00
il 00
8 00

13 00
9 00

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Jan. 13th, 1887.

7
W ht, Wrin ........................... 0

Corn .................................................. . 4
Peas .................................................... 5
Lard ................................................... 34
Pork ......--....... ................... 62
Bacon, long clear.................................33

" short clear.................... 84
Tallow ............................................... g4
Cheese.......•.................................... 63

CHICAGO PRICES.
By Telegraph, Jan. 13th, 1887.

Bfreadstge. Per Bush.

Wheat, No. 2 Spring, spot.............$ 78jJan. ............... 78
Corn.......à...................Jan................... 6
Oats ............................................. cash 24
Barley ......................................... cash

Reg Predmcte.

Mess Pork ...................................... $11 75
Lard, tierces...................................... 6 35
Short Ribs ......................................... 595
Hans..................................................00 0
Bacon, long clear................................. 00

" short elear............................. 000

000
000
000
000
0 00

000
000
0 00
000
0 00
000

THE MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANi

OF NEW YORK.
RICHARD McCURDY, - - President.

Assets, - - - - $108,968,967.51.

When asked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTSt
1. It is the oldest active Life Insurance Company

in America.
2. It is the largest Lite Insurance Company by

many millions of dollars in the world.
3. It has no Stockholders to claim any part of ilt

profits.
4. It offers ne schemes under the name of In-

surance for speculation among Its members.
5. Its present available Cash Resources exceed

hose of any other Life Insurance Company in the
world.

It has recelved in Cash from Policyholders mine&
its organization in 1848,

S285,761,485.
It has returned to them, in Cash, over

$230,OO,OOO.
Its payments to Policyholders in 1885 wers

914,402,049.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, over

GAULT & BROWN,
General Managers for the Provinces of

Ontario and Quebec,

M ONT 3!VEAL.

O. MorriceSons & Co
Genera/ Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

11OCHELAGA COTTONS
Brown Cottons and Sheetings, BleachedSheetig

Canton Flannels, Yarnm, Bagu, Ducks &c.

8T. CROIX COTTON ITLL
Ticki , Denims, Apron Checks, FinepanwyChee , Ginghams, Wide Sheetings, Fine Brown

Cottons, &c.

ST. ANNE SPINNG CO.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings,

Tweeds, Knitted Soods, Flannel.,
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

SAUSAGE CASINGS.
New Shipment from England ex

Steamship "Norwegian."

Lowest Price to the Trade.
SOLD IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS.

We are Sole Agents in Canada for

MoBride's Colobrated Sheop's Casings.

JAMES PARK &8011
TORONTO.

828
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Leading Barristers.

CfROI, PENTLiAD & STUART,
(Suceusors t Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Victoria Chambers, - - - QUEBEC
Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.,

amn ADOLPEr P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.O., K.C.M.G.
f. A. PENTLAND. G. G. START.

DELAMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENGL SI
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Etc.

Opwca-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumera' GaS
Company's Buildings)

TORONTO.
1'. D. DuLA Enu DAVIDSON BLACK
I. A. mEEonU E. TÂrLOURBENGLIan

9/BB0N8, McNAB & IULKERN,
Barristers * Attorneys,

OrcIC-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
Mo. C. GIBBONS OEo. E'NAB
P. MULE"E rD. . EA rms

JONSTONE & FORBES,
Barristers, &c.,

BEGINA, - - - - North-West Territory.
T. C. JOHNSTONE. F. F. FORBES.

oARTHUR, DEXTER & DE#OVAN,
Barristers, Solicitors, Attorneys,

McArthur Block, corner Main and Lombard
Streets.

3. B. M'ARTHUR, Q.O. H. J. DEITER.
J. DENOVAN.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

MACLREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and .0 Toronto Street,
TOIRONTO.

J. J. MACLABEN J. E. MACDONALD
W. M. ErB=rrT G. P. SHEPLEY
J. L. GEEDES W. E. MIDDLETON

THO0MON, NENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

GrPIcOs-BANK BBITIsE NORTH AMEicA BDGs.
4 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

P. E. THOMBON. DAVID HENDEBN. GEO. BELL
WALTER MACDONALD.

Registered Cable Address-" Therson," Toronto.

9. O. S. LINDSEY,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor.

OPFICE-28 York Chambers, Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

VOLUME I9th READY

Bound Copies of the lth Volume et

TE "MONEThI TES,"
A compendium of commercial events for the year

from July, 1885, to July, 1886, with or without

advertisenmants, may be had upon

application to this office.

PRICE,- -------- &50.

A CoPious Index accompanies each Vol.

.1
BANKS.

British Columbia ..............................
British North America...................$&1
Canadian Bank of Commerce............ 5
Central ............................................. 1
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8....... 4
Dominion .......................................... 5
Eastern Townships.................
Federal ............................................. 10
Halifax Banking Coe......................... C
Ham ilton .......................................... 10

I m '""""'"''''''"''".............10La anque Du Peuple........................5G
La Banque Jacques Cartier ............... 2
La Banque Nationale ........................ 100
London ..... . ..... ............. 10
Maritime............................ 100
Merchants' Bank of Canada............... 100
Merchants' Bank of Halifax............... 100
M olsons ............................................. 50
M ontreal............................................ 2M
New Brunswick ................................. 100
Nova Scotia ....................................... 100
Ontario ............................................. 100
Ottawa ............................................. 100
People'. Bank of Halifax .............. go
People's Bank of N. B ............. 50
Pictou ................................................ 50
Q uebec................................................ 100
StStephen's'....... '......................100
Standard............................................. 50
Toronto.......................... 100
Union Bank,Halifax...................... 50
Union Bank, Canada......................... 100
Ville Marie....................... . 100
Western ................................... 100
Yarmouth........................ 100

LOAN COMPANIES.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Ce.........
British Can. Loan & Invest. Co..........
British Mortgage Loan Ce.............
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Landed Credit Ce.............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co••.......
Dominion 8av. Inv. Society............
Farmers Loan h SavingCompany ...
Freehold Loan h SavingCompany...
Hamilton Provident & an Soc. ......
Huron & Brie Loan & Savings Co......
Huron & Lambton Loan & Savs. Co...
Imperial Loan & Investment Co.......
Landed Bn1I h Loan Co...............
Land SecWuorityCo...............................
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan C......................
London & Ont. Inv. C.................
Manitoba Investment Assoc...............
Manitoba Loan Company ..................
Montreal Loan & MorgageC............
Manitoba & North-West Loan Co.......
National Investment Ce...............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Ontaro &vestment Association..":.::
Ontario Loan h Debenture Ce.......
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
Pople's Loan h Deposit Co ......

Estate Loan & Debenture Co..
Royal Loan & Savings Co..............
Union Loa n h Savinga Co ............
Weetern Canada Loan & Savinge Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada North-West Land Co.............
Canada Cotton Co...................
Montreal Telegraph Co. .................
New City Gai Co., Montreal ...............
N. S. Su gar Reflnery .................
Starr MS. Co., Halifax ......... ,,
Toronto Consumera' Gas Co. (old)......

INSURANCE COMPAN

ENGLIsE--(Quotations on Lond

No ALait
mas.Dlvi. KNAmEomp CompA.ai

'Wls d nd

90,000
50,000

100,000
90,000
12,000

150,000
85,869
10,000
74,080

930,000
190,000

6,7922
900,000
100,000

50,000
10,000

10,000
0,500
5,000
5,000

5,000
9,000
0,000

Briton M.& G. Life.
C. Union F. L. & M.
Fire Ins. Assoc ....
Guardian ...............
Imperial Fire.........
Lancashire F. & L.
London Ass. Corp...
London h Lan.L...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. &hI...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phœnix ...............
ueen Pire & Life..
oyal Insurance....

BcottishImp.F.&L.
Standard Life ......

CANAMAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M.
Canada Life .........

oyal Canadian
ue bec Pire-.........
ueen City Pire......
estern Assurancel

50
100
100
25
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
50
50

100
100
95

50
50

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

£ 5
$100

40
40

100
100

50

1

IES.

Ion Market.)

2 Lest
o Bale.

w Dec.25

£10 £1
50 5 18 19
10 2 §î [

100 50 68 70
100 25159 164

20 2 51 61
25 12451 53
10 1 35 4
25 8 8
Stk 2 30 31

100 10 5354è
25 6j 36 37è
50 50 233238
10 1 3 3î90 3 37 38
10 1.
50 12..

Jan. 13

$50 $50 11818j
400 508.
100 10.
100 12 125
130 15.
100 65.

50 10
40 90 5

bcital

soribed. Pa .up. Reet.

89,488,888 .1,094,937 S 840,60665 4,868,666 4, 1,079,475
O06,000,000 6,000, 1,000,0000 500,000 419,00 25,000
0 500,000 90,00 78,000
0 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,02,000

1,49,600 1455,080 875,000
0 1,950,000 1,950,00 125,000
0 500,000 500,00o 55000
0 1000,000 999,500 880,000
0 1,500,000 5000> 500,000
0 1,900,000 1,0,000 900,0005 50,000 500,000 140,000
0 9,000,000 ,000,000 .....
0 1,000000 01,794 50,000
0 M1,900 1,900 00,000
0 5,799,200 5,799,900 1,500,000
0 1,000,000 1,000,000 120,000

9,0010,00 9,000,000 800,000
S1,0000 19,00,o00 6,000,o0

500,000 500,000 800,000
1,114,300 1,114,800 840,000
1,0,000 1,000 11) 00,000
1,000,000 1,000,000 10,000

500,000 900,000 .,0
9,500,000500,000 9

900,000 900,000 '5,000
1,000,000 1,000,0001 300,000
9,000,000 9,000,000 1,900,000

500,000 500,0000 t0,(o)
1,900,000 1,900,000 .........

500,000 477,580 90,000
5,000) 816,774 25,000

0,000 800,000 80,000

000,000 M78,313 75,000
1,850,000 97,866 87,000

450,000 S,770 30,000
750,000 750,000 90,000

11,500,000 66,990 140,000
8,000,000 ,,00 1,100,000

750,000 650,410 141,000
1,000,000 809,400 159,000
1,057,»50 611,490 100786
1,876,000 1,000,000 450000
1,500,000 1,100,000 13500
1,500,000 1,100,000 894,000

850,000 985550 42,000
029,850 M3,000 96'«00
700,000 873,070 50,000
498,850 230,000 180,000

4,000,000 560,000 990,000
660,700 464,620 49,7759,950,000 450,000 80,000
400,000 100,000 8,000

1.950,000 812,031 94,000
50,000 412,483

1,950,000 312,500 100,000
1,700,000 418,000 25,000

479,800 985,135 98%000
9,050,000 684,715 500,000
9,000,000 1,900,00 987,000

300,000 300,000 05,0005,000 49006 74,000
800,000 477,209 5,000
500,000 890,000 53,000

1,000,000 600,000 190,0009'500,00 1,3.000 650,000

41,500,000£1,500,000 £ 10,408
$9,000,000 $2,000,000 .........

2.000,000 2,000,000
............... ......... .

1..000.000.. 1,000,000.. .......--.

ii*' iï*1264 128
206907

12.170

1190157 ......

18 119

-161 165

105

115 117
120 125
114 115

50

189

60 61

100 23
93

1944 196
1944 196 87.25

ParRAILWAYS. value
SSh.

A tlantic and St. Lawrence
Canada Pacifie.............. £100
Canada Souther ............ 100

CandaSouhen 5% lot ortgage ...Grand Trunk ordinary stock............100
5 % perPetual debenture stock ... ...
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge...... ...
do. First preference............... 100
do. Second pref. stock ............ 100
do. Third pref. stock ............ 100Great Western ordinary stock....9010/-
do. 6 % pref. stock............do. 6% bonds,180...........

Miand 8tg. sit mtg. bonds, 108.100
NOdernof Can. 5 first mtge......100

do. 6% second mortgage ... 100Toronto, Grey&Bruce 4% bonds ... 100
Wellington, Gry & Bruce 7%lst m.

London,
Dec. 25

136
69108
13

111
126

76
57b
30

100
107
107
97
98

SECURITIES. London,
Dec. 25.

Canadian Govt. deb., 5% s g..................105
D.ominion 5% stock, 1903, of Ry. loa.........112

do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, 8................. .105
do. bonds, 4%, 1804, 86 Ins. stock ...... 106Montreal Harbour bonds, 5 %.................. 105
do. Corporation, 5%, 1874 ............... 105
do. do. 5 %, 1909 ............... 105Toronto Corporation, 6%........................ 108
do. do. %, 1909, Water Works Dep. 110

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Dec. 24..
Bank Bills, 3 months......... 4 .do. 6 do.3........
TradeBills,8 do. ...............4

do. 6 do. . ................ 41 5

824

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Di CLOSINi PRIOS.
dendlast Tooro, Cash val,O Mo's. Jan. 18. per aer.

8%8 3 330.4
84 1241 194 62.12
8

5 90 2211 110.3T

21.104 ...... 135J 185.2U
4 135 135.00
8 97 48.50
8

84 19873 105.75
4ô W3 2M 47400
4 .
si 1w6 358 1111 51 115.00

125 126 1 195.00

8
8½ 17127
4 21Q ...... 214.5

oi i00 50.25
a 9i 89.25i
3

8~ 10ô5

-5 1

105 D

27.7U

103.00

170.00
1200O
78.50

118.00

51.25
80.37

105.00

57.5060.00

57.00

65.50

940

39.70
89.00.

100.00
9300
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Insurance.

I#Mlers' & IallfactIlrors
INSURANCE COMPANY.

JAMES GOLDIE, GUELPH, President.
W. H. HOWLAND, Toronto, Vice-President.

DIRECTORS:
H. McCulloch, aIt. A. Watts, Brantford.
H. N. Baird, Toronto. Geo. Pattinson, Preston.
a. Neelon, M.P.P., St. W. Wilson, Toronto.

Catharines. C. Riordon, Mrritton.
W. Bell, Guelph. J. L. Spink, Toronto.
HUGH SCOTT, - - Managing Director.
THOS. WALMSLBY, - - - Treasurer.

O)BcrmcIs =
1.-To revent by ail possible means the occurrence

o avoidablef fres.
2.-To obviate heavlosses from fires that are un-avoidable by the nature of work done in millsand factorises.
8.-To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowestEoint consistent with the safe conduct of thesiness.

1.-The Company deals only with the principale ofthe estaDBsments insured by it, and combinesthe self-interest o the insured with tha nothe underwriters.
%•-Care, order and cleanliness muet prevail in ailhazards on which a policy will be granted.

-l risks will be inspected by an officer of theCompany who will suggest improvements
where necessary for safety against fire.

Heod Office: 24 Church St., Toronto.
W. IRELAND SCOTT,

Secretary.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

JOHN E. DE WITT. - •

Organized 1848.
PRESIDENT

Assets, December 31st, 1885......S 6,119,547 15
Surplus (N. Y. Standard)..........706,130 41Total amouit paid to pollcy-

holders to Dec. 31, 1885......... 21,653,155 94

Incontestable and Unretricted Policies Protected
b the Non-Forfeiture Law of Maine.

vel and attractive plans, combining cheap In-
suranc e with profitable Investment returns.

Strength an solvency; conservative management;
liberal dealing; definite policies; low premium.

Prompt payment of losses without discount.
AN EAsY COMPANY TO WoRK. Good territory and

advantageous terms to active men.

Agents' Directory.

C ARRUTHERS & BROOK, Financial, Insurance
and General Agents, 453 Main Street, Winnipeg,

Manitoba.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

street, Brockville.

W INNIPEG, MAN.-WM. . GRUNDY, rS Main
Genera, Real Estate, Mining Broker, Insurance and
General Agent. Interests of non-residents carefully
looked after. Correspondence solicited. Enclose
stamp for reply.

D AVIS & GILMOUR, Barristers, Attorneys, So-
licitors, etc. Offices over Commercial Bank,

cor. Main and Balnatyne Sts., Winnipeg. Entrance
Bannatyne St. T. H. GILMoUR. GHENT DAVIs.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Office, No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,

Dundas Street, London, Ont.

ROUT & JAY, Agents for Royal Canadian; Lan-
cashire; Canada Fire and Marine & Sovereign

Fire; also the Confederation Life Insurance Cos.;
Canada Per. Build. & Sav. Soc.; London and Can-
adian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

ONALDSON & MILNE, Collecting Attorneys,
-Assi ees in Trust, Accountants, Estate and

General Agents, 50 Front Street East, Toronto.
Special attention given to investigating Slow and Un-
satisfactory Accounts, obtaining security for same
and Managing Insolvent Estates; also Auditing Bank,
Insurance, Loan Society and Mercantile Books.

Insurance.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EsTABLIsHED 1818.

Government Deposit, - - - - $75,000

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
" Halifax, N.S., GEO. M. GREER.
"6 Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON.

"6 Toronto, Ontario General Agency,
GEO. J. PYKE, General Agent

FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y
of the County of WelHngton.

Business done exclusively on the Premium Note

S . STONE CHAS DAVIDSON,
President Secretary.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - GUELPH, ONT.

Paper.

Wl. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
MANUFACTURERs Or

Book Papers, WeekI1[News, and Colored
OpeelaRties.

. JOHN R. BARBER.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life Assurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - Manning Arcade, TORONTO.
HON. GEO. W. ROSS, Minister of Education, - - - - PREBIDENT.

HON. S. H. BLAKE. Q.C.,
ROBT. MoLEAN, Esq., ) VICE.PRESIDENTS.

GET AN INSTALMENT BOND.
Provision Against Death.

Guaranteed Cash Value.
A Desirable Mercantile Collateral.

G-RADAEI PREMIUM PLAN_.
Insurance at actual cost. Premiums levied according to actual mortality.

Largest amount of assurance provided for least possible outlay.

AGENTS WANTED.
HENRY O'HARA,

Managing Director

TROUT & TODD,
• T ORONT O.

INSURANCE, COHERCIAL AND JOB PRINTERSI
Every description of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS and

OFFICE REQUISITES furnished in frst-class style. We.haveafor yean
satisfactorily supplied the Leading Canadian Underwriters.

SEND FOR ESTIMÂTES.

TROUT & TODD,
63 a&66 ChurCh street.

TuE 06HWA

MALLEABLE IRON C0.
MANUFAOTURERs OF

MALLEABLE IRON,

a A mi:mas

TO oBDER Fon ALL KID s OF

ADRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
pAND MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

OSHAWA, CANADA.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works,

supply complete outfits of Machinery for RailwayMachine Shops, Locomotive Builders, Car Builders,
lmplement Manufacturers, Planing Factorisu st.

CONTRACTS ta.ken and fulfilsd at shortest notice.
Tender asgiven, and Price Lista and Catalogues f urnished on application.

V GOL ME DAL 
ARis, 1878.

J O eS EP H GI L L OTT'S
8 T E E La IE .

__IbyISafmr _ ' "t»

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE,
ARCADE, TORONTO.

A Sohool thoroughly equipped for Business
Training.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmetic,
Correspondence, Commercial Law, Short.

'aud, and Type-Writing,
Thoroughly Tauight.

For circulars and information, address
C. O'DEA, Secretary.

825

Intorcolonial fRailway
0F CANADA.

T.HE ROYAL MAIL
Passenger and Freight Route,

BEKTWEIEN

Canada and Great Britain,
and DIRECT ROUTE between

The West and All Points
On the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE and BAIE

DES CHALEUR, also NEW BRUNSWICK,
NOVA SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD

ISLAND, CAPE BRETON, NEW-
FOUNDLAND, BERMUDA and

JAMAICA.
New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars

run on Through Express Trains.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent

on leaving Toronto by 8.30 a ni. train Thursdav, will
join Outward Mail Steamer at Halifax, a.m. Satur-
dSuperior elevator warehouse and dock accommo-
dation at Halifax for shipment of grain and general
merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Intercolonial
in connection with Steamship Lines to and from
London, Liverpool and Glasgow to Halifax. to be the
quickest Freight Route between Canada and Great
Britain.

Information as to Passenger and Freight.rates can
be had on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York St.. Toronto
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 22nd, 1886.
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esading Maufacturers.

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITA,--------. $250,000.

JOHN R. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Engine Sized Superfine Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).
Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolsecaps,

Posts, etc,, etc.

Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
COLOEBD COVER PAPEEs SUPERpFINIsED.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
lues made to order.

THE PENMAN
ANUFACTURING CO., Limited.

Manufacturera of

Ladies', Misses',
Cents' and Boys' Underwear,

Clove and Rubber Lning,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, &c.

Also, THE CELEBRATED PATENT SEAMLESS
HOSIERY, smooth and equal to hand knitting, in
COTTON, MERINO, WOOL, with three-ply heels
double toes for Ladies, Misses, Gents and Boys.

Mils at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents :-D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

1828 ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HARRIS& 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

arr. JOHN11. N*-. :B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturers of Railway Cars of evervdescrip-tion, Chlled Car Wheels," Peerless"8Steel1Tvred CarWheels, Hammered Car AxIes, Railway Fish-Plates,

Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use and interest to those concerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In-
vestments.

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of "The Stock Exchange Year-Book," "The
Directory of Directors" (published annually), " The
London Banks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THIURSDAY. Price Threepence,
including postage to Canada, fourpence, or $4.38 per
annum (18/- stg.)

EDITORIAL AD ANDVERTISING OFFIcEs:

1 Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

MAIL
BIJIL[D& ORN

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Jan. 13, 1887.

Name of Article.

Breadatufs.

FLOUa: (P brl.) f.o.c.
Superior Extra.........
Extra ....................
Strong Bakers ......
Spring Wheat, extra
Superfine ...........
Oatmeal .................
Cornmeal ...........
Bran, ton ............

GRAIN: f.o.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ...

No. 2 ...
No. 3 ...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

Barley, No. 1 Bright
"o No. 1 ............
"i No. 2 ............
"i No. 3 Extra..
"4 No. 3............

Oats .......................
Peas .......................
Rye ........................
Corn .......................
TimothySeed, 100lbs
Clover, Alsike, "l

"4 Red, "
Hungarian Grass,"
Flax, screen'd,1001be
Millet,

Provilsions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese .....................
Dried Apples...........
Evaporated Apples..
Hops........................
Beef. Mess...............1
Pork. Mess...............1
Bacon, long clear......

"4 Cumb'rl'd out
"i B'kfst smok'd

Hams ....................
Lard .......................
Eggs, j>doz. ............
Shoulders ...............
Rolls ....................
Honey, liquid .........

"i comb .........

Sait.
Liv'rpoolcoarse,Pbg
Canadian, ? br1.......
" Eureka," 56 lbs..
Washington 50 "o.
C. Salt A. 56 ibesdairy
Rice's dairy "o

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1...
"4 ". No. 2...

Slaughter, heavy......
"o No. 1 light
"4 No.2 "l

China Sole ...............
Harness, heavy ......

"9 light .........
Upper, No. 1 heavy...

"o light & med.
Kip Skins, French ...

"o English...
"i Domestie
"4 Veals......

Heml'k Calf (25 to 80)
36 to 44 Ibs................
French Calf ............
Splits, large, lb....

"l small ........... *
Enamelled Cow,V ft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............
Buff ........................
Russets, light, V lb..
Gambier .................
Sumac .....................
Degras .....................

Hides * Skins.
Steers, 60 to 90 lbo....
Cows, green ............
Cured and Inspected
Calfskins, green ......

"o cured ......
Sheepskins...............
Tallow, rough .........
Tallow, rendered......

WooL
Fleece, comb'g ord...

"i Southaown...
Pulled combing ......

super............
Extra .........

Groceries.
CorFEs:

Gov. Java V lb.........
Rio..........................
Jamaies.................
Mocha ...................

FIsu: Herring, scaled
Dry Cod, P112 lb....
Sardines, Fr. Qrs......

FarIT: Raisins, Lay'rs
Baiss, London,new

"dBlkb'skets,new
"Valentias, new
"oSelected............

Currants Prov'l new
". Filatra......
"9 Nw Patras
"o Vostissa...

Prunes...........

Wholesal
Rates.

C. $te
3 50 000
3 40 0 00
0 00 0 00
0 00 3 20
0 00 0 00
365 3 75
2 90 3 00

13 00 00 00

0 83 0 84
0 81 082
0 79 0 80
0 84 0 85
0 82 0 83
080 0 81
0 59 0 60
0 00 0 67
051 0 52
046 0 47
0 41 0 42
0 30 0 31
0 54 0 55
0 48 0 50
050 052
0 00 0 00

00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
0 00 0 00
2 65 2 85
000 000

017 0 18
012 000
0 0 04j
010 0 1i
02 035

1050 11 00
14 00 14 50
0 071 0 0
0 07* 0 00
010 010
011 000
0 09 0 O09
0 17 0 19
007 008
0 081 O 09
009 012
015 0 16

000
0 90
067
045
000
000

0 26 028
0 24 0 26
0 28 0 30
0 25 0 28
023 025
0 23 0 25
0 80 0 33
0 26 0 28
0 35 0 40
0 40 0 45
080 1 00
0 70 0 80
0 55 060
0 65 0 70
0 60 0 70
0 75 0 85
1 10 1 35
0 25 0 28
019 022
017 019
017 020
013 015
013 016
0 40 0 50
0 05 0 06
0 04 0 0S
0 04 0 05

Per lb.
0 07 0 00
07 1000
0 0 08)
009 011
0 1 013
1 00 1 10
0 02 0 00
000 0 04M

$. $e.
021 027
0 14 017
014 020
0 24 026
017 019
3 50 0 00
000 012
250 275
250 275
3 75 0 00
006 0
008 0
00500
0 06 0
0 0.

0 0 05

Name of Article. Wholesale

Groceries.-Con.

Almonds, Taragona.
FilbertsSicil, new
Walnuts, Bora.........
Grenoble.................

SYRUPs: Common......
Amber ....................
Pale Amber ............

MoLAssEs:..................
RiE : Arracan............

Patna ....................
SPIcEs: Allspice.........

Cassia, whole V lb...
Cloves ....................
Ginger,ground.........

Jamaics,root
Nutmegs .................
Pepper, black .........

"4 white .........
SUGAns:

Porto Rico ...............
" Bright to choice

Jamaica, in hhds ...
Canadian refined......
Extra Granulated ...
Redpath Paris Lump

TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com. to good

fine to choice
Nagasa. com. to good
Congou & Souchong.
Oolong,good to fine.

"Formosa......
Y. Hyson, com. to #'d

med. to choice
extra choice...

Gunpwd. com to med
"6medto fine ...
dfine to fneet...

Imperial.................
TOBAcco, Manufact'r'd

Dark P. of W............
Brifhts'rts g'd to fine

choies ...
"i Myrtle Navy

Selace ...........
Brier ................

Wine., Liquors, c.

ALE English, pts.......
"i qts.......

Younger's, pts........
"4 qts........

PonTEE: Guinness, pts
"4 qts

BBRNDYr: Hen'es'y case
Martell's "1
OtardDupuy&Co"1
J. Robin & Co. "
Pinet Castillon & Co.
A. Martignon & Co...

GIN: De KuypersVgl.
"4B.& D. ......
"iGreen cases
"Red "6

Booth's Old Tom......
Rum: Jamaica, 16 O.P.

Demerara, "4
Wnoes:

Port, common..........
S fine old............

Sherry, medium ......
" old...............

CllrPAGNIEs:
B. & E. Perrier-

lat quality, qts......
". " pts......

2nd qts......
" " s...te.

Wmsxr: Sote , qts...
Dunville's , do.

41cohol, 65o.p. 1I.gl
Pure Spts " '4

" 50" "
"4 25 U.p. "4

F'mily Prf Whisky
Old Bourbon "

"i Rye and Malt ....
D'm'sticW;hiskyS2n-P
Rye Whisky, yrs o

Hardware.

:Bars lb.........
Ingot.......................

COPPER: Ingot .........
Sheet........................

LEAD: Bar.............
Pig ...........................
Sheet ........................
Sho ........................

ZINC: Sheet ...............
Solder, hf. & hf. ......

BAss: Sheet ............
IRON: Pig.

Summerlee ............
Carnbroe..................î
Nova Scotia No. i...i
Nova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary.........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Hoops, coopers.........

"e Band .........
Tank Plates............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, V lb...

GAIvAIZE»D Io0:
Best No. M...............

"d 24...............

:........:...

$ e. $ .
0 15 016
0 1o 0 il
011 0 12
016 0 17
032 035
0 40 0 45
050 0 55
0 00 0 00
0 03* 0 03j
0 04o 0 05
0 1 012
013 015
0 27 0 30
0 25 0 35
0 20 0 25
0 70 0 90
0 19 0 21
0 33 0 35

0 04t 0054
0 0051

004 005

0 0
0 07 007

0 17
030
0 18
0 17
030
045
0 15
080
050
020
035
050
026

042
052
068
054
048
051

1 65 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
2 55 2 65
12251250
12001225
10 50 il 50
10 00 10 25
10 00 10 25
9 50 16 00
2 70 2 75
2 60 2 65
4 75 5 00
9 00 925
7 25 7 50
3 25 3 50
3 00 3 25

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 2 75
8 00 4 50

0 00 22 00
0 00 23 00
0 00 15 00
0 00 16 00
6 00 7 00
725 750
In Duty

Bond Pald
0 99 3 27
1 00 328
0 90 2 98
0 48 1 52
053 1 64
053 164
050 1 54
045 1 40
1 05 2 16

$ e. s c.
026 027
0 25 026
013 014
0 20 0 22
004 0 04à
0 03§ O004
0 a0
0 0
0 0 04
0 18 0 19
0 20 0 22

20 00 21 00
20 00 21 00
20 00 21 00
2 50 0 00
1 65 1 70
0 00 4 00
215 225
215 225
200 225
4 00 4 50
010 012

S01 005
0 005
0 0 00 0 065

Name of Article

Hardware.-Con.

IRON WIRE:
No. 6 p 100 Ibs..........
No. 9 " .........
No.12 " ........
Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd.

". painted
Coil chain # 'n.........
Iron pipe............

galv. ...
Boiler tubes, 2 in......

" g" 3 in ......
STEEL: Cast ...............

Boiler plate ............
Bleigh shoe...............
UT NAILs:
10 to 60 dy. p. kg 100 lb
8 dy. and 9 dy...........
6 dy. and 7 dy............
4 dy. and 5 dy............
3 dy. ....................

HoRsE NAILs:
Pointed and flnished
Ordinary..................«

RORSE SHOES. 100 Ibs
CANADA PLATES:

" Maple Leaf " .........
Pen... .................
Blaina ..................... 1
M. L.S. Crown Brand

TIN PLATES: IC Coke.
IC Charcoal ............
I X ............
IXX " .........
DC ..........
IC Bradley Charcoal1

WINDOw GLASS:
25 and under ............
26 x 40 ............
41 x 50 ............
51 x 60 ............

GUNPOWDFR:
Can blasting per kg.

sporting FF......
FFF ...

" rifle .. ...........
oPE: Manilla............
Sisal ........................ 1

KeenCutter&Peerless
Black Prince ............
Bushranger ...............
Woodp. cker ............
Woodmai's Friend...
Gladstone & Pioneer.L

Petroleum.

Canadian, 5 to 10 brIs
"i single brIs

Carbon Safety .........
Amer'n Prime White

Water "l
Eocene....................

011.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal....
Straits Oil " " ..
Palm, +lb...............
Lard,ext.Nol Morse's
OrdinaryNo.1 "l
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, Imp. gal....
Seal, straw...............

"lpale S.R..........
Spirits Turpentine...
Englisa Sod ............

Paints, &0.
White Lead, genuine

in Oil...............
White Lead. No.1 ...

No. 2 ... 4
dry ...... 1

Red Lead............
Venetian Red, Eng...(
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch(
Vermillion, Eng.......(
Varnish, No. 1 furn...(
Bro. Japan...............(
Whiting .................. (
Putty, per 100 lbs.....1

Drugs.
Aloes, ....................... (
Alum ..................... (
Blue Vitriol ............ (
Brimstone ............... (
Borax '....................
Camphor.................
Castor 011...............
Caustic Soda............
Cream Tartar .........
Epsom Salts............
Ext'ct Logwood,bulk

"4 "4 boxes
Gentian..............
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore ...............
Indigo, Madras.........
Morphia 8ul ............ 1
Opium ....................
Ol Lemon...............
Oxalic Acid ............
Paris Green ............
Potass Iodide .........
Quinine ..............
Saltpetre ..................
Sal Rochelle ............
Shellac.....................1
Bulphur Flowers......
Soda Ash..................1
Soda Bicarb,1keg...1
Tartario Acid ......

Whole
Rates

$0c. S e.2 75 285
3 00 3 10
3 45 355
350 000
006 0 06J
005 006
0 0 04
0 671 070
035 0 40
J 0 0086
I 11½ 12
0 12 0 131
250 2 60
200 225

255 260
280 285
305 3 10
3 35 0 00
4 10 000

40 & 21%di
( 400. 5%
350 355

2 60 2 65
2 f0 260
2 40 2 50
2 65 2 75
4 00 4 10
4 40 4 65
565 600
7 00 7 50
3 75 4 10
6 00 6 25

1 60 1 65
1 70 1 75
3 70 3 80
4 10 4 20

3 25 3 50
5 00 0 00
5 25 000
7 25 0 00
0 100 O 13
0 08j 0 00
7 00 7 25
8 75 8 00
7 00 7 25
7 00 7 25
7 00 7 25
1 00 11 25

Imp. goa.
018 000
0 181 0 00
0 20 0 00
0 23 0 24
026 0 27
0 30 0 00

0 45 0 50
0 40 0 45
0 05t 0 08
0 52 0 55
0 45 050
0 62 065
0 65 0 68
0 80 120
0 50 0 65
0 55 060
0 59 0 63
0 04 0 05

5 50 600
5 00 5 50
4 50 500
5 25 5 75
4 50 5 00
0 02 0 02
0 oi 0 02
0 75 0 90
0 80 1 00
0 80 1 00
0 55 0 60
1 90 225

014 015
0 02 0 03
02 006
002 003
0 10 012
0 35 0 45
0 0 11
o 0 005
0 35 0 37
0 oj 0 02à0 08 0 09
014 016
0 12 0 18
0 22 0 25
0 17 020
075 0 95
1 75 185
3 25 3 50
2 75 3 25
0 12 0 14
0 16 0 18
3 30 3 60
0 60 0 75
o 09 O 10
0 35 0 38
0 25 0830
0 03j 000
0011 002
285 800
000 004

82C
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